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Assembly Bill No. 646 

CHAPTER680 

An act to add Sections 3505.5 and 3505.7 to, and to repeal and add Section 
3505.4 of, the Government Code, relating to local public employee 
organizations. 

[Approved by Governor Oc1ober 9, 2011. Filed with 
Secretary of State October 9, 2011.) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 646, Atkins. Local public employee organizations: impasse 
procedures. 

The Meyers-Milias-Brown Act contains various provisions that govern 
collective bargaining of local represented employees, and delegates 
jurisdiction to the Public Employment Relations Board to resolve disputes 
and enforce the statutory duties and rights oflocal public agency employers 
and employees. The act requires the governing body of a public agency to 
meet and confer in good faith regarding wages, hours, and other terms and 
conditions of employment with representatives of recognized employee 
organizations. Under the act, if the representatives of the public agency and 
the employee organization fail to reach an agreement, they may mutually 
agree on the appointment of a mediator and equally share the cost. If the 
parties reach an impasse, the act provides that a public agency may 
unilaterally implement its last, best, and final offer. 

This bill would authorize the employee organization, if the mediator is 
unable to effect settlement of the controversy within 30 days of his or her 
appointment, to request that the matter be submitted to a factfinding panel. 
The bill would require that the factfinding panel consist of one member 
selected by each party as well as a chairperson selected by the board or by 
agreement of the parties. The factfinding panel would be authorized to make 
investigations and hold hearings, and to issue subpoenas requiring the 
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of evidence. The 
bill would require all political subdivisions of the state to comply with the 
panel's requests for information. 

This bill would require, if the dispute is not settled within 30 days, the 
factfinding panel to make findings of fact and recommend tenns of 
settlement, for advisory purposes only. The bill would require that these 
findings and recommendations be first issued to the parties, but would 
require the public agency to make them publicly available within JO days 
after their receipt. The bill would provide for the distribution of costs 
associated with the factfinding panel, as specified. 

This bill would prohibit a public agency from implementing its last, best, 
and final offer until at least 10 days after the factfinders' written findings 
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of fact and recommended terms of settlement have been submitted to the 
parties and the agency has held a public hearing regarding the impasse. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION I. Section 3505.4 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 2. Section 3505.4 is added to the Govemment Code, to read: 
3505.4. (a) If the mediator is unable to effect settlement of the 

controversy within 30 days after his or her appointment, the employee 
organization may request that the parties' differences be submitted to a 
factfinding panel. Within five days after receipt of the written request, each 
party shall select a person to serve as its member of the factfinding panel. 
The Public Employment Relations Board shall, within five days after the 
selection of panel members by the parties, select a chairperson of the 
factfinding panel. 

(b) Within five days after the board selects a chairperson of the factfinding 
panel, the parties may mutually agree upon a person to serve as chairperson 
in lieu of the person selected by the board. 

(c) The panel shall, within 10 days after its appointment, meet with the 
parties or their representatives, either jointly or separately, and may make 
inquiries and investigations, hold hearings, and take any other steps it deems 
appropriate. For the purpose of the hearings, investigations, and inquiries, 
the panel shall have the power to issue subpoenas requiring the attendance 
and testimony of witnesses and the production of evidence. Any state agency, 
as defined in Section 11000, the California State University, or any political 
subdivision of the state, including any board of education, shall furnish the 
panel, upon its request, with all records, papers, and information in their 
possession relating to any matter under investigation by or in issue before 
the panel. 

(d) In arriving at their findings and recommendations, the factfinders 
shall consider, weigh, and be guided by all the following criteria: 

(I) Stale and federal laws that are applicable to the employer. 
(2) Local rules, regulations, or ordinances. 
(3) Stipulations of the parties. 
(4) The interests and welfare of the public and the financial ability of the 

public agency. 
(5) Comparison of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of 

the employees involved in the factfinding proceeding with the wages, hours, 
and conditions of employment of other employees performing similar 
services in comparable public agencies. 

(6) The consumer price index for goods and services, commonly known 
as the cost of living. 

(7) The overall compensation presently received by the employees, 
including direct wage compensation, vacations, holidays, and other excused 
time, insurance and pensions, medical and hospitalization benefits, the 
continuity and stability of employment, and all other benefits received. 
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(8) Any other facts, not confined to those specified in paragraphs ( 1) to 
(7), inclusive, which are normally or traditionally taken into consideration 
in making the findings and recommendations. 

SEC. 3. Section 3505.5 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
3505.5. (a} If the dispute is not settled within 30 days after the 

appointment of the factftnding panel, or, upon agreement by both parties 
within a longer period, the panel shall make findings of fact and recommend 
terms of settlement, which shall be advisory only. The factfinders shall 
submit, in writing, any findings of fact and recommended terms of settlement 
to the parties before they are made available to the public. The public agency 
shall make these findings and recommendations publicly available within 
10 days after their receipt. 

{b) The costs for the services of the panel chairperson selected by the 
board, including per diem fees, if any, and actual and necessary travel and 
subsistence expenses, shall be equally divided between the parties. 

(c) The costs for the services of the panel chairperson agreed upon by 
the parties shall be equally divided between the parties, and shall include 
per diem fees, if any, and actual and necessary travel and subsistence 
expenses. The per diem fees shall not exceed the per diem fees stated on 
the chairperson's resume on file with the board. The chairperson's bill 
showing the amount payable by the parties shall accompany his or her final 
report to the parties and the board. The chairperson may submit interim bills 
to the parties in the course of the proceedings, and copies of the interim 
bills shall also be sent to the board. The parties shall make payment directly 
to the chairperson. 

( d) Any other mutually incurred costs shall be borne equally by the public 
agency and the employee organization. Any separately incurred costs for 
the panel member selected by each party shall be borne by that party. 

( e) A charter city, charter county, or charter city and county with a charter 
that has a procedure that applies if an impasse has been reached between 
the public agency and a bargaining unit, and the procedure includes, at a 
minimum, a process for binding arbitration, is exempt from the requirements 
of this section and Section 3505.4 with regard to its negotiations with a 
bargaining unit to which the impasse procedure applies. 

SEC. 4. Section 3505.7 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
3505. 7. After any applicable mediation and factftnding procedures have 

been exhausted, but no earlier than l 0 days after the factfinders' written 
findings of fact and recommended terms of settlement have been submitted 
to the parties pursuant to Section 3505.5, a public agency that is not required 
to proceed to interest arbitration may, after holding a public hearing 
regarding the impasse, implement its last, best, and final offer, but shall not 
implement a memorandum ofunderstanding. The unilateral implementation 
of a public agency's last, best, and final offer shall not deprive a recognized 
employee organization of the right each year to meet and confer on matters 
within the scope ofrepresentation, whether or not those matters are included 
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in the unilateral implementation, prior to the adoption by the public agency 
of its annual budget, or as otherwise required by law. 

0 
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3505.4. (a) The emp:oyee organization may request that the parties' 
differences be submitted to a factfinding panel nol sooner than 30 
days, but not more than 45 days, following the appointment or 
selection of a mediator pursuant to the parties' agreement to mediate 
or a mediation process required by a public agency's local rules. If 
the dispute was not submitted to mediation, an employee organization 
may request that the parties' differences be submitted to a 
=actfinding panel not later than 30 days following the date that 
either party provided the other with a w~itten notice of a 
declaration of impasse. Within fi ve days after receipt of the written 
~equest, each party shall select a person to serve as its member of 
Lhe factfinding panel. The Public Employment Relations Board shall, 
within five days after the selection of panel members by the parties, 
select a chairperson of the factfinding panel. 

(b) Within five days after the board selects a chairperson of the 
factfinding panel, the parties may mutua:ly agree upon a person to 
serve as chairperson in lieu of the person selected by the board . 

(c) The panel shall, wit~in 10 days after its appointment, meet 
with the parties or their represe ntatives, either jointly or 
separately, and may make inquiries and investigations, hold hearings, 
and take any other steps it deems appropriate. For the purpose of 
the hearings, investigations, and inquir~es, the panel shall have the 
power to issue subpoenas requiring the attendance and testimony of 
witnesses and the production of evidence. Any state agency, as 
defined in Section 11000, the California State University, or any 
political subdivision of the state, including any board of education, 
shall furnish the panel, upon ics request, with all records, papers, 
and information in their possession relating to any matter under 
investigation by or in issue before the panel. 

(d) In arriving at their findings and recommendations, the 
factfinders shall consider, weigh, and be guided by all the following 
criteria: 

(1) State and federal laws that are ap9licable to the employer. 
(2) ~ocal rules, regulations, or ordinances. 
(3) Stipulations of the parties. 
(4) The interests and welfare of the public and the financial 

ability of the public agency. 
(5) Comparison of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment 

of the employees involved in the factfinding proceeding with the 
wages, hours, and conditions of employment of other employees 
performing similar services in comparable public agencies. 

(6) The consumer price index for goods and servic~s, c o mmonly 
known as the cost of living . 

(7) 7 he overall compensation presently received by the employees, 
including direct wage compensation, vacations, holidays, and other 
excused time, insurance and pensions, medical and hospitalization 
benefits, the continuity and stability of employment, and all other 
benefits received. 

(8) Any other facts, not confined to those specified in paragraphs 
(1) to (7), inclusive, which are normally or traditionally taken 
into consideration in making the findings and recommendations . 

(e) The procedural right of an employee organization to request a 
factfinding panel cannot be expressly or voluntarily waived . 

http:/tv.v.wJeginfo.ca.go'lfcgi-bilVdispla~ode?section=go-.&group=03001-04000&file=3500-3511 111 
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3505.5. (a) If the dispute is not settled within 30 days after ~he 
appointnent of the fac tfinding ?anel, or, upon agreement by both 
parties within a ' onger period, the pane· shal l make findings of fact 
and recommend terms cf se~tlement, which shall be adviso=y only. The 
factfinders shall submit, in writing, any findings of fact and 
recommended terms of settlement to the parties before they are made 
availab:e to the public. The puolic agency shall make these findings 
and recommendations publicly available w~thin 10 days after their 
recei?t. 

(b) ~he costs for the services of the panel chairperson selected 
by the board, inc:uding per diem fees, if any, ana actual ar.d 
necessary travel and subsistence expenses, shall be equally div~ded 
between the par~ies. 

(c) ~he costs for the services of the panel chairperson agreed 
upon by the parties shall be equally divided between the parties, and 
shall include per diem fees, if any, and actual and necessary travel 
and subsistence expenses. The per diem fees shall not exceed the per 
diem fees stated on the chairperson's resume on file with the board. 
The cha~rperson's bill showing the amount payable by the parties 
shall accompany his or her final report to the parties and the board. 
The cha'rperson may submit interim bills to the parties in the 
course of the proceedings, and copies of the interim bills shall also 
be sent to the board. The parties shall make payment directly to the 
chair?erson. 

(d) Any oLher mulually incurred cosLs shall be borne equally by 
the pub: ic agency and the employee organization. Any separately 
incurred costs for the panel member selected by each party shal ! be 
borne by that party . 

(e) A charter city, charter co~nty, or charter city and c uunty 
with a charter that has a procedure that applies if an i~passe has 
been reached between the public agency and a bargaining unit, and the 
procedure includes, at a minimum, a process for binding arbitration, 
is exempt :rom the requirements of this section and Section 3505.4 
with regard to its negotiations with a bargaining unit to which the 
impasse procedure applies. 

http://www.leginfo.ca .gO\f'cgi-binldispla}Code?seclion=g~group=03001-04000&file=3500-3511 111 
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3505 . 7. A=ter any applicable mediation and factfinding procedures 
have oeen exhausted, but no earlier than 10 days after the 
factfinders' written findings of fact and recommended terms of 
settlement have been submitted to the parties pursuant to Section 
3505.5, a public agency that is not requ~red to proceed to interest 
arbitratior. may, after holding a public hearing regarding the 
impasse, i~plement its last, best, and f_nal offer, but shall no~ 
implement a memorandum of understanding. The unilateral 
implementation of a public agency's last, best, and final offer shall 
r.ot deprive a recognized employee organization of the right each 
year to meet and confer on matters within the scope of 
representation, whether or not those matters are included in the 
unilateral implementation, prior to the adoption by the public agency 
of its annual bucget, or as otherwise required by l aw . 
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BILL !\Nh!.YS:S 

COHCURP.ENCE Ill SENATE AME!IOMEllT~ 

AB 616 (AtUns> 
A~ A~e~ded June 22, 2011 
Major ity vott! 

AB 646AssemblyBill - Bill Analysis 

I ASS£143 L X· tC.O -.,E; ! t.Jn ne J 2011> !SENATE · 12'.}- 1 4 1 fAugu 1 t 31 

Q.r:.gi:ial Corr.mi ttee ~eference: PE.RI.~~ 

SUM~IA~Y Allow$ local publi c QmployQ9 o =ganizations to req~~st 
!~ct-fi~~ing if a modi~tor i~ un~blc to rcac~ ~ octtle~c~t 
wt th .. n 30 days i:o! a;>point:u~nt, ·i~fin'l:'s ce"rt.l!iir1 ct:spon.s1b1lltit:.s 
o f the fact.-!1ni.l:ng panel anll !nteceste<.l pet:ties, end tl\U~es 

$p•c:.!'!~j t!'.:-:empt:.ons from these ?rov19ions. Spec1ficall/, ~ 
bi l1 

l)R~quir~s the fac:-findir.g panel shall ""et Wlth the pa::ies 
W!Lhi:-1 LC' ddy~ arL~:" dp..,.olnlrtivrJl dhV ldk.-=t ul..htH" ~L~~~ 1L c.J~um~ 

app~opr~ace. S~ecifies that :~e fact-f~nding par ~ l c~~•i•t o t 
one 1no!:n.b•r s•lwc:.~d by each party ar.d a chairpE-rso n sw l • c ttod 
by t~e Public £mpioyment Rcia:1~ns Soard (PERS! or by 
aqre~ment ~! th~ ?art1cs. 

Z)Authori:f!s th~ ~Ac:t-!ind1n9 pn:it!l t o inak" inq1.:1r1es and 
invesLi9ations. hold hearings, and tak" any o ther steps iL 
de~m3 aprrcpriate, and to ~S$Ue $Ubpoen~s requicin9 the 
attendance and testimony o f witnesses Jtnd the product1o:i of 
v:.tne.:;$e~. 

31 Requires state ~nd local public a<Jer.ci.,s, 1t reqcested b\• the 
panel, to furn!.!h tha pane ... lt:ith all teco~d"S , pairers a-id 
informat1on in th•ir possessio~ ra:l.atln<J t > a:ry l"il.C:. ttdr ·Jnder 
inve~tig&tion by t~e p~~el. 

4JSpec.:1fies r;he ciit~!id .:he- :.nct ... f111H:q µ (11'1•! .s:l~•.!ld b-!- =lu!.d~d 
b'"J i~ arrtvlf\') t'): their findin') ! and reC'C'llt'ltn&ldcl':.i('>nS. 

5)Requ1re5 the !~c:-!indir.g p~neL t o m~ ke :1~~1 nq~ of f~ct ~nd 
reconnend ter~s o! ~ settle~nt if tte dLspute i~ not s~ttleC 
w:.thiil 30 rJdiys. t:-iis infurlld";Jvn m..:st f1!5t l.n:: prvvid"t"tJ t.o 
tile ?artias batore bein9 made a·1a1labie to ttte P"bl:.c . 

...il...liil 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ P&~e ~ 

6)Requires the cos:s of the chairp~rsor. of c~e fact-find1~g 
panel t<' be pa~d for by both parties whether or not r-£:'1.3 
se:.ected the chairpersot., Any other coste incurred \ol'ill be 
bucn~ tt4ueslly Uy l.h~ f.Jcu.· t.i~~, ets ;:Sf.."l\...i!~~u. 

1)A::o~s an employer to i~plement the i r : ast, best Gnd f1~al 

offc~ once any ~P?lic~blc ncdi uti t n wnd ~~ct -!inUinq 

procedure: hav~ been exrey$teJ an1. desp:.te t he ur.plerne:lt!tior 
o! t:i~ IJ~~t And !1:-:al offe r. a!.lo"s ~ .:.ecoq:-.!:.ed e:nplo·t~e 
orq•~i~atlcn th• rlqh- eac h y~~L t c ~~~: a,1 conf~r . 

fl)E~•m?tS a chart'lr ':ity, ·:hart~c c o:·ur.ty. Cl: a chart'!:r city ..tn .1 
~ounty th~t h~~ ~ pr~cedure. ~~ ~pecir:~d, th~t app:ie~ if Q~ 
ir.,passe h..,s been reached between the publ.ic ~gericy and a 
bargainlnq unir. r-.gardir.g n~gouauons t<> which th" impass<t 
procedure appl:&s . 

the Stont9 amcndmtpts Exempt a ~hart.er c1~y. ch?rt~r count.y, o z 
o eh&rter city and ~ounty that ha$ A procedure 1 bS specified, 
th.! t a;»pl it:'S if ~n unpass~ h4s l, .. ~t:'r. rcd~hcd lt: t •t"o:r t ht' i.;. · 1Ll l 
eQency and a bar9'1i~in9 u r:it regardinc; n&gotiat!ons t Q ...,:-ii :-t1 t t': 
::.rape\!'S'?. ('lrOCe<..IUr.., <tif'pli~!'. 

£x·~1rw; LAH , .:is est.~bl1~hed °:J/ th« Meye:-~-~il.L~s-Bro ,,,.., A-;t 
IMMBl.I: 

!)Contains V8riou!ll !)tovi~ion~ inr . .,n.df!d to p~o:nor_e ful: 
eor.'lm·J:tic~tion be-:.ween p..:.bl :.c employers and theic employ••.s by 

http://www.leginfo.ca.g~pub'11-12/bill/asrn'ab_0601-0650/ab_646_cfa_20110901_195828_asm_ft00'.htni t/3 
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p1ov1dinq a :t!aso:-.a.b)t:- oaethod ~f res-:>l v!.nq r:t1sµutes ft!qa1·d1nq 
wage.s, hours, -:!Ind othe:t te!:ms and cor.d:ti.o:"ls o! entip_o~·t!U~nt 
hetw'!~o public -tm;"lloyer:! and f)~i~l io: ernr : o y11a or9;in1 zri: ions. 

2)ProvLdes chat :!, bfter a reason6ble a~ount of time, 
rcp:-::s~ntati\'11r:S of the- pub:u: ayt:n~y ani t:tY umplc.,,yc-c 
ocqanization Cail to rt:ach a~reernent., the two part.1es r.ta)' 

11utuall1• agree on the appo:ntR1.,nt ot a ne<liator an<! e<.pally 
$ha~• the co~t. tf th~ parti~s r••cr. :~pass&, c~e public 
a9ency is not required to pcoceed to inte=est arbitra~ion ~nd 
may impl~m~nt :ts last, b~st ~~d f1r.al o~!~r-

))Autho:i:e! a local publi~ agency to adopt reasvnabl~ r~les a~d 
r•qul•t1ons afc•r consultation 1n 9ood faith with 
rep:-asent6t1ves of An e~ployee or9a~izat10~ or org~nizations 
(or t:ie a·!huni .s tratir·n ~r einpl·:·yer-emp:oree r~lat1ons ...1:t1er 
the 1".'IBA. 

~l De.e11ates juriscHction ove the emi:loyer-er.oployee rel<J.ti , n<hlp 
to F-~~B and charC:f4'S PEF;B "A th resr.'l•.1iny lhspute3 .ind 431f-·rci:-\.I 
th• ~tatutccy du:1~s •nd r 9h:s of loca: p~blic Aq~nc y 
er.1ploye1·s and employe~ or?anization!- ~ 

A~ tJAC\ "i t<j? ttx '!'Ht. A~\:.'; FMtH.x , th1~ b1ll was ~u'o:-tar:.1all/ similar 
to th& \'e["sion arpco•Jed Uy th~ S~nat:~~ 

f l l"'Jo j . LI ~·i· .. 'j 

CC'MOtt""' 

Accordin'J t o the A~sembly Appro~ciatio:is 

l) ~~~P:l on thA ~tA!!ing c~~T V~R~ ~~ti~~t~d ~~~ n~~~~~ary to 
1dni~ister the C-ill. the !:.scAl irnpact o: a~:ninJ.Stf,rin(I the 
provi.:lion~ o! tf:i.'l bill l !'I .,rPL'OXilT . .l.tc:.y S200, Vl'O. 

'°2 )Tt1e:-~ could tJe :u:.>:::c!:ltial ::;i:.a1..e 11'1r.ddteU re1ml;ur~enent ... .: 
locat ·st~. 7~P ~~, ~:l: wau!.J ~~P~~~I 01~ t~Q ~ ~ ~·b~r o~ 

r~Q~P~t ~ fer !~c· '~~dt g. ?r;R ~-,~f r~1~ ~~ ~h~ pn~~1n~l1r1 
o f e .. =eeding H~O C\S('> S a~ni.;a.!l}' in :r.e f~=s~ ~·~·)rs of t:-:;e 
pLoc,r.:: . ~.~,un11 y nri ir. !iv1du.:::l c~!:'~ :.:; liY.cly 10 co!tt urovrcl 
S.,O~o~ with t'le local a Qency toot1~g half the till, 
re i mbuI sable cos:.s coulc.l e~ceed s_. 5 mi-lion. !t'.f! comrnissior: 
or s ~ ate Manda~~s ~as approved a test cld1m tor any Lncal 
'JO':~~~:r.@nt sub)~Ct to t~.e · uri•diction o~ PERS ti" . ..:.l ine·;rs 
tnc:~as~a co~ts 13 a reszi.· of a ~arJaL~. ~~an~ng t~~i~ :ostfi 
a~e ~'.i91ole Cc~ t~i1r~~~$e;·en: 1~:!el~1nq :he ~e1:~ng :1~e 
l>.::-:fot.:: fbct !inUi~9 c;an ~qi , ~ ould t~.:Juc'!' -h_.. c- -~~ 
s ... g:i~l~·. 

<"'f'lt.1f •~'l'i'~ t-.c•.:otding t ·:· th~ a.Jth·:·t', .. Cur:~ntly. th'fre is nci 
r~qu :..=emeot th\)t public ~qenc~· •mpli:iyer:; l'.'lnd e:nplcy•• 
or9aniz~tions en9b9e in i~pa~~e ?roced~re~ w~er• efforts t~ 
nt:90tlate a coll~c-:1 11e barga!ning agtt:'~m~nt ':'J3•Jt: tl.!lt:d. 
Without impa!'i:se proce-dures. negot.i'1t1or.~ r..ay nor. t:@ !ull'l 
effective, a nd bar~aining inay l'r~ak down before all aven'.J~.S for 
agr••~e~t are explot'•~. Many munieipalitie~ and publ~c agencie~ 
~ro~ul9~te local rules which include i~pbsse rule~ and 
pi:_,c~r.IJLt:~. How~v~t, Lhls u.~qulL~111enL i=> nol 1,u1i!ci.r.m, ct:1d lhi: 
lac~ of t1n1formlty mdy serve to crQate con~usion ar.d 
ur.cP.rt"int.y. 

"1'hc ccc~tion of 1t1;.:id.:.tory inp.::.:; ·,c proccciuL·c~ 1.0 : ~u~:y to 
ir.creas':" tht: ~ffec-:1v~nc.ss of tho: C4'llt!ct!.vt> ba:~a i. 1 .irq pc:-cess, 
by ena:>linq the parties to enplo, mediation and fact -tin<lir.;i ir 

~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Page 

order t Q assist :f·~m in reso :vin9 d if:erences :~d~ :~na i~ a t :~t 
neqotia~i~n~ hav~ b••n un~uecett!ul. Med:a~ors ~ :e o!:e~ usef~l 
l~ r~st3rt1ny ~t•ll~ci ney~t!atio~s. l.y ~nc~u ray ! ~y 1J! a l~g~e 
w~er~ t alks hav~ ~t oken down; ideoti fy1n ~ pot ~n tial are~$ whe r~ 
o.'~lt1Utu11e:1l K11ct:i· Utt lttcll\.!htH.I; '1iC~u:H n~1 L ttns ~ on; ci11<.1, ~u99tts li119 
creat! v~ c:omproinose pr<>poHls. rac t-finding panels ~-an also 
he l p :JJ.cilitate .\')'rP.f!ment, by m(jkin 9 objecti vl!':, f~c-nia.l 

httpJ/www.leg info.ca.go'JpulY11-1Zlbill/asrn'ab_0601-0650/ab_646_cfa_20110901_195828_asm_lloor.htrrl 213 
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d.:::t.:rm1!latioris tna- can h~lp the :;.art!~s eoqaq'=:! In pro".iuct!Vt 
discussions and re'1ch reasonable decisions.•• 

Oppone:i.:.s state, "A3 G46 l:ndermi:\e~ a local agency•s au:~orit:y 
t.o estt.1blish local nJles for resol\•ing ir:ipa3se .and: the 
Cit::lfU!=":mit::nt that a l•.>t:al a~cn..;y ';!'n°':4a~~ in ~actf'inding ma1 •.l1:lay 
rathe.: than speed :.!'le conclusion of cor.tract. negotie.t!ons." 
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COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
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Government Code Sections 3500, 3500.5, 3501, 
3502.5, 3507 .1, 3508.5, 3509, 3510, and 3511; 

California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Sections 
31001-61630; 

Statutes 2000, Chapter 901; 

Filed on August l, 2002 by the City of 
Sacramento and the County of Sacramento, 
Claimants. 

Case No.: Ot-TC-30 

Local Government Employment Relations 

STATEMENT OF DECISION PURSUANT 
TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500 
ET SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on December 4, 2006) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
The Commission on State Mandates ("Commission") heard and decided this test claim during 
a regularly scheduled hearing on December 4, 2006. Pamela Stone, John Liebert, Ed Tackach, 
Dee Contreras, and Krista Whitman appeared on behalf of City of Sacramento and County of 
Sacramento, claimants. Susan Geanacou, Donna Ferebee, Carla Castaneda, and Wendy Ross 
appeared on behalf of Department of Finance. 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, Government Code section 
17500 et seq., and related case law. 

At the hearing, the Commission adopted the staff analysis to partially approve this test claim 
by a vote of 6-0. 

Summary of Findings 

This test claim addresses statutes that amended the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act (hereafter 
"MMBA"), regarding employer-employee relations between local public agencies and their 
employees. The test claim statutes authorize an additional method for creating an agency shop 
arrangement and expand the jurisdiction of the Public Employment Relations Board (hereafter 
"PERB") to include resolving disputes and enforcing the statutory duties and rights of those 
public employers and employees subject to the MMBA. 

Under the existing provisions of MMBA, the governing body of a local public agency is 
required to "meet and confer in good faith" regarding wages, hours, and other terms and 
conditions of employment with recognized employee organizations. When agreement is 
reached between the parties, a memorandum of understanding is jointly prepared to present to 



the governing body for acceptance; if accepted, the memorandum becomes binding on both the 
public employer and employee organization. 

Local agencies are authorized to adopt reasonable rules and regulations, after consultation with 
employee organizations, for administering employer-employee relations under the MMBA. 
Prior to 200 l, labor-management disputes under MMBA were resolved through locally 
adopted procedures, and appeals from that process could be made to the courts. In 2001, the 
test claim statutes placed enforcement of the MMBA under PERB jurisdiction, but excluded 
the City of Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles, and peace officers from PERB 
jurisdiction. 

The Commission finds that the test claim statutes and regulations impose a reimbursable state
mandated program on local public agencies within the meaning of article XlJI B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution, and Government Code section 17514, for the following activities: 

I. Deduct from employees' wages the payment of dues or service fees required pursuant 
to an agency shop arrangement that was established under subdivision (b) of 
Government Code section 3502.5, and transmit such fees to the employee organization. 
(Gov. Code§ 3508.5, subd. (b)) 

2. Receive from the employee any proof of in lieu fee payments made to charitable 
organizations required pursuant to an agency shop arrangement that was established 
under subdivision (b) of Government Code section 3502.5. (Gov. Code§ 3502.5, subd. 
(c)) 

3. Follow PERB procedures in responding to charges and appeals filed with PERB, by an 
entity other than the local public agency employer, concerning an unfair labor practice, 
a unit determination, representation by an employee organization, recognition of an 
employee organization, or an election. Mandated activities are: 

a. procedures for filing documents or extensions for filing documents with PERB 
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, §§ 32132, 32135 (Register 200 I, No. 49)); 

b. proof of service (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 32140 (Register 2001, No. 49)); 

c. responding to subpoenas and investigative subpoenas (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 
§§ 32149, 32150 (Register 2001, No. 49)); 

d. conducting depositions (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 32160 (Register 2001, No. 49)); 

e. participating in hearings and responding as required by PERB agent, PERB 
Administrative Law Judge, or the five-member PERB (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 
§§ 32168,32170,32175,32176, 32180,32205,32206,32207,32209, 32210, 
32212,32310, 32315,32375,32455,32620,32644,32649,32680, 32980,60010, 
60030, 60050, and 60070 (Register 2001, No. 49)); and 

f. filing and responding to written motions in the course of the hearing (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 8, § 32190 (Register 2001, No. 49)). 

Proposition I A, approved by the voters November 2, 2004, amended article XIII B, section 6 
of the California Constitution to require that unless the Legislature appropriates the full 
payable amount in a fiscal year for a mandate, the operation of the mandate shall be suspended 
for that fiscal year. However, section 6, subdivision (b )(5), states that this provision is not 
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applicable to "a requirement to provide or recognize any procedural or substantive protection, 
right, benefit, or employment status of any local government employee or retiree, or of any 
local government employee organization, that arises from, affects, or directly relates to future, 
current, or past local government employment and that constitutes a mandate subject to this 
section." The Commission finds that subdivision (b)(5) is applicable to this test claim. 

BACKGROUND 
This test claim addresses statutes that amended the MMBA, regarding employer-employee 
relations between local public agencies and their employees. The test claim statutes and 
regulations authorize an additional method for creating an agency shop 1 arrangement and 
expand the jurisdiction of PERB to include resolving disputes and enforcing the statutory 
duties and rights of those public employers and employees subject to the MMBA. If approved, 
the reimbursement period for this test claim would begin with the 2001-2002 fiscal year. 

The MMBA was enacted in 19682 with the following intent: 

It is the purpose of this chapter to promote full communication between 
public employers and their employees by providing a reasonable method of 
resolving disputes regarding wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of 
employment between public employers and public employee organizations. 
It is also the purpose of this chapter to promote the improvement of 
personnel management and employer-employee relations within the various 
public agencies in the State of California by providing a uniform basis for 
recognizing the right of public employees to join organizations of their own 
choice and be represented by those or~anizations in their employment 
relationships with public agencies . . .. 

Public agencies covered under the MMBA include "every governmental subdivision, every 
district, every public and quasi-public corporation, every public agency and public service 
corporation and every town, city, county, city and county and municipal corporation, whether 
incorporated or not and whether chartered or not," but do not include school districts, a county 
board of education, a county superintendent of schools, or a personnel commission in a school 
district having a specified merit system. 4 

Public employees covered under the MMBA include "any person employed by any public 
agency, including employees of the fire departments and fire services of counties, cities, cities 
and counties, districts, and other political subdivisions of the state, excepting those persons 
elected by popular vote or appointed to office by the Governor of this state."5 The test claim 

1 "Agency shop" means " an arrangement that requires an employee, as a condition of 
continued employment, either to join the recognized employee organization, or to pay the 
organization a service fee in an amount not to exceed the standard initiation fee, periodic dues, 
and general assessments of such organization ... " (Gov. Code§ 3502.5, subd. (a)). 
2 Statutes 1968, chapter 1390. 
3 Government Code section 3500, subdivision (a). 
4 Government Code section 3501, subdivision ( c ). 
5 Government Code section 350 l , subdivision ( d). 
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statutes, however, specifically exclude peace officers from the provisions, 6 and therefore peace 
officers and their employee organizations are not considered in this analysis. 

Under the existing provisions of MMBA, the governing body of a local public agency, or its 
designee, is required to "meet and confer in good faith" regarding wages, hours, and other 
terms and conditions of employment with recognized employee organizations. 7 When 
agreement is reached between the parties, a memorandum of understanding is jointly prepared 
to present to the governing body for acceptance; 8 if accepted, the memorandum becomes 
binding on both the public employer and employee organization for its duration. 9 

Local agencies are authorized to adopt reasonable rules and regulations, after consultation with 
employee organizations, for administering employer-employee relations under the MMBA. 10 

The test claim statutes established that PERB may adopt mies in areas where a local public 
agency has no rule, 11 and enforce and apply the rules adopted by a local public agency 
concerning unit determinations, representation, recognition, and elections. 12 

An agency shop agreement may be established through negotiation between the local public 
agency employer and a public employee organization which has been recognized as the 
exclusive or majority bargaining agent. 13 The test claim statutes provide an additional method 
for an agency shop arrangement to be established: 

[A]n agency shop arrangement . .. shall be placed in effect, without a 
negotiated agreement, upon ( 1) a signed petition of 30 percent of the 
employees in the applicable bargaining unit requesting an agency shop 
agreement and an election to implement an agency fee arrangement, and 
(2) the approval of a majority of employees who cast ballots and vote in a 
secret ballot election in favor of the agency shop agreement. The petition 
may only be filed after the recognized employee organization has requested 
the public agency to negotiate on an agency shop arrangement and, 
beginning seven working days after the public agency received this request, 
the two parties have had 30 calendar days to attempt good faith negotiations 
in an effort to reach agreement. 14 

6 Government Code section 3511. 
7 Government Code section 3505. 
8 Government Code section 3505. l . 
9 San Bernardino Public Employees Assn. v. City of Fontana (1998) 67 Cal.App.41

h 1215. 

'
0 Government Code section 3507. 

11 Government Code section 3509, subdivision (a). 
12 Government Code section 3509, subdivision (c). 
13 Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (a). 
14 Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b). 
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Agency shop arrangements are not applicable to management, confidential, or supervisory 
employees. 15 

With regard to agency fee arrangements, the MMBA states that nothing shall affect the right of 
a public employee to authorize a dues deduction from his or her salary. 16 The test claim 
statutes added the following requirement of the employer: 

A public employer shall deduct the payment of dues or service fees to a 
recognized employee organization as required by an agency shop 
arrangement between the recofnized employee organization and the public 
employer. (Emphasis added.) 7 

Prior to 200 L, the labor-management disputes under MMBA were resolved through locally 
adopted procedures, and appeals from that process could be made to the courts. In 2001, the 
test claim statutes placed enforcement of the MMBA under PERB jurisdiction. 18 Thus, a 
complaint alleging any violation of MMBA or of any rules adopted by a local public agency 
pursuant to Government Code section 3507 are now resolved by PERB as an unfair practice 
charge, 19 and rules adopted by a local public agency concerning unit determinations, 
representation, recognition, and elections are enforced and applied by PERB.20 However, the 
City of Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles, and peace officers as defined in Penal Code 
section 830.1 are not subject to PERB jurisdiction. 21 

Although the MMBA has not previously been the subject of a test claim, claims for some 
collective bargaining activities under the Educational Employment Relations Act (EERA) have 
been determined to constitute reimbursable state mandates, as described below. 

Collective Bargaining Under the Educational Employment Relations Act (EERA) 

In the Collective Bargaining Statement of Decision, the Board of Control determined that 
Statutes 1975, chapter 961 (the EERA), constituted a reimbursable mandate. Parameters and 
guidelines were adopted on October 22, 1980, and amended seven times before the decision on 
the next related claim: Cvllective Bargaining Agreement Disclosure (97-TC-08). 

15 Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (e), formerly subdivision (c); that provision 
was subsequently amended to delete confidential and supervisory employees (Stats. 2003, 
ch. 311). 
16 Government Code section 3508.5, subdivision (a). 
17 Government Code section 3508.5, subdivision (b). 
18 Government Code section 3510 (amended and renumbered from section 3509 by Stats. 
2000, ch. 901); PERB is an independent state body, consisting of five members, with 
jurisdiction to administer and enforce several California employer-employee relations statutes 
including the MMBA (Gov. Code§§ 3541 and 3541.3). 
19 Government Code section 3509, subdivision (b). 
20 Government Code section 3509, subdivision (c). 
21 Government Code sections 3509, subdivision (d), and 3511. 
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On March 26, 1998, the Commission adopted the Statement of Decision for the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement Disclosure test claim. The Commission found that Government Code 
section 3547.5 (Stats. 1991, ch. 1213) and California Department of Education Management 
Advisory 92-0 I constitute a reimbursable mandate for requiring K-14 school districts to 
publicly disclose the major provisions of all collective bargaining agreements after 
negotiations, but before the agreement becomes binding. 

The parameters and guidelines for Collective Bargaining Agreement Disclosure were adopted 
in August 19, 1998, and consolidated with the Collective Bargaining parameters and 
guidelines. The reimbursable activities in the consolidated parameters and guidelines can be 
summarized as follows: 

• Determination of appropriate bargaining units for representation and 
determination of the exclusive representatives: 

a. Unit determination; 

b. Determination of the exclusive representative. 

• Elections and decertification elections of unit representatives are 
reimbursable in the event the Public Employment Relations Board 
determines that a question of representation exists and orders an election 
held by secret ballot. 

• Negotiations: reimbursable functions include -- receipt of exclusive 
representative's initial contract proposal, holding of public hearings, 
providing a reasonable number of copies of the employer's proposed 
contract to the public, development and presentation of the initial 
district contract proposal, negotiation of the contract, reproduction and 
distribution of the final contract agreement. 

• Impasse proceedings: 

a. Mediation; 

b. Fact-finding publication of the findings of the fact-finding panel. 

• Collective bargaining agreement disclosure. 

• Contract administration and adjudication of contract disputes either by 
arbitration or litigation. Reimbursable functions include grievances and 
administration and enforcement of the contract. 

• Unfair labor practice adjudication process and public notice complaints. 

Agency Fee Arrangements 

In December 2005, the Commission approved in part and denied in part a test claim filed by 
Clovis Unified School District regarding fair share fees by non-union members in California's 
K-14 public schools (Agency Fee Arrangements, 00-TC-17/01-TC-14). In modifying the 
EERA, the test claim statutes required that: I) employees of K-14 school districts must either 
join the selected employee organization or pay such organization a service fee; 2) employees 
who claim a conscientious objection to joining or supporting a union shall not be required to 
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do so but may be required to pay equal amounts to a charitable organization and proof of such 
contribution may be required by the employee organization or the public school employer; 
3) public school employers deduct the amount of the fair share service fee from the wages and 
salary of the employee and pay that amount to the employee organization; and 4) public school 
employers provide the exclusive representative of the employees with the home address of 
each member of a bargaining unit. The test claim regulations further required the public 
school employer to file an alphabetical list containing the names and job titles or 
classifications of the persons employed in the unit within 20 days after a petition is filed to 
rescind or reinstate an agency fee arrangement. 

The Commission concluded that some of the activities did impose a reimbursable state
mandated program on public school employers, as follows: 

• deducting the amount of the fair share service fee and paying that amount to the 
employee organization; 

• providing the exclusive representative of a public employee with the home address of 
each member of a bargaining unit; and 

• timely filing with PERB an alphabetical list containing the names and job titles or 
classifications of the persons employed in the unit. 

Claimant's Position 

The claimant states that there are "substantial activities and costs," that are "well in excess of 
$200.00 per year," which will be undertaken by local governments to comply with the test 
claim statutes and regulations. 22 These costs are "costs mandated by the State" under article 
XIIl B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and Government Code sections 17500 et seq. 

Claimant asserts that costs for the following activities will be incurred and are reimbursable: 

l. Engage in separate agency shop negotiations for up to 30 days, pursuant to 
Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b), and title 8, California Code of 
Regulations, section 32990, subdivisions (a) and (e). 

2. Process agency shop petitions, pursuant to Government Code section 3502.5, 
subdivision (b), and Department oflndustrial Relations (hereafter "DIR") website. 

3. Participate in meetings with petitioning union to discuss jointly selecting a neutral 
person or entity to conduct the agency shop election, pursuant to Government Code 
section 3502.5, subdivision (b ), and DIR website. 

4. Participate in meetings with such neutral person or entity, or the State Conciliation 
Service (hereafter the "Election Supervisor"), and the petitioning union, and endeavor 
to reach an agreement, pursuant to Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b), 
and DIR website. 

22 At the time the test claim was filed , Government Code section 17564, subdivision (a), stated 
that the no test claim or reimbursement claim shall be made unless the claim exceeds $200. 
That section was subsequently modified in Statutes 2002, chapter 1124, to increase the 
minimum to $1,000. If this test claim is approved, any reimbursement claims must exceed 
$1,000. 
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5. Compile and provide the Election Supervisor the necessary unit employee information 
to verify the 30 percent showing of interest, pursuant to Government Code section 
3502.5, subdivision (b), and DIR website. 

6. Post and distribute notices of election, pursuant to Government Code section 3502.5, 
subdivision (b), and DIR website . 

7. Compile and provide appropriate payroll records for the Election Supervisor, pursuant 
to Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b), and DIR website. 

8. Make available employees to serve as voting place observers, pursuant to Government 
Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b), and DIR website. 

9. Staff, prepare for, and represent the agency in administrative or comt proceedings 
regarding disputes as to management, supervisory and confidential designations (which 
are excluded from agency shop arrangements), pursuant to Government Code section 
3502.5, subdivisions (b) and (e), and procedures of the State Mediation and 
Conciliation Service. 

10. Provide staffing to institute and administer procedures for agency fee deductions and 
transmittal to union, pursuant to Government Code sections 3502.5, subdivision (b ), 
and 3508.5, subdivisions (b) and (c). 

11. Institute and administer procedures and documentation for in lieu fee payments of 
conscientious objectors, and transmittal to appropriate charities, pursuant to 
Government Code section 3502.5, subdivisions (b) and (c). 

12. Negotiate with the union concerning the above two procedures, and represent the 
agency in the event of PERB intervention regarding disputes, pursuant to Government 
Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b). 

13. Process agency shop rescission petitions, pursuant to Government Code section 3502.5, 
subdivision (d). 

14. Participate in PERB's rulemaking process relating to implementation of its jurisdiction 
under the test claim legislation, pursuant to Government Code section 3509, 
subdivisions (a), (b), and (c), and PERB's website. 

15. Develop and provide training in PERB's rules, procedures and decisions for agency 
supervisory and management personnel and attorneys. 

16. Respond to appeals made to the PERB of agency actions regarding unit issues, 
representation matters, recognition, elections and unfair practice determinations, 
pursuant to Government Code section 3509, subdivisions (b) and (c), and title 8, 
California Code of Regulations, sections 60000 and 60010. 

17. Respond to, or file, unfair labor practice charges, pursuant to Government Code section 
3509, subdivision (b), and title 8, California Code of Regulations, sections 32450, 
32455,32602, 32603, 32615, 32620,32621 , 32625,32644,32646,32647,and32661. 

18. Participate in PERB's investigation of charges, pursuant to title 8, California Code of 
Regulations, sections 32149, 32162, 32980, and 60010. 



19. Prepare for hearings before PERB Administrative Law Judges including, but not 
limited to the preparation of briefs, documentation, exhibits, witnesses and expert 
witnesses, pursuant to title 8, California Code of Regulations, sections 32150, 32160, 
32164, 32165,32190,32205, 32210, 32212, 32647,and60040. 

20. Present the agency's case before the PERB's Administrative Law Judge, including 
expert witness fees, increased overtime costs for employee witnesses, closing brief, 
costs of transcripts and travel expenses, pursuant to title 8, California Code of 
Regulations, sections 32170, 32175, 32176, 32178, 32180, 32190, 32206, 32648, 
32649,32207,32209,32230,32680,60041,and60050. 

21 . Represent the agency at proceedings that appeal PERB Administrative Law Judge 
decisions to the Board itself, including travel expenses, pursuant to title 8, California 
Code of Regulations, sections 32200, 32300, 323 I 0, 323 I 5, 32320, 32360, 32370, 
32375, 32410, 32635, and 60035. 

22. Prepare for and represent the agency at appeals of final PERB decisions to superior and 
appellate courts, pursuant to title 8, California Code of Regulations, section 32500. 

23. Prepare for and represent the agency in superior and appellate court proceedings 
regarding litigation over the test claim legislation's ambiguity and scope, as well as the 
parameters of the jurisdiction of the PERB. 

Claimants, City of Sacramento and County of Sacramento, filed comments on 
November 19, 2002, in response to the Department of Finance's comments of August 30, 
2002. Claimant City of Sacramento filed comments in response to the draft staff analysis, and 
claimant County of Sacramento filed comments in response to the Department of Finance's 
comments of November 13, 2006. The issues raised in those comments are addressed in the 
following analysis. 

Position of Department of Finance 

The Department of Finance states that there are not any state-reimbursable costs resulting from 
the test claim statutes, for the following reasons: 

• The test claim statutes do not create a new program or higher level of service since, 
pursuant to the language of the statutes, the duties of the local agency employer 
representatives are "substantially similar to the duties and responsibilities required 
under existing collective bargaining enforcement procedures and therefore the costs 
incurred by the local agency employer representatives in performing those duties and 
responsibilities under this chapter are not reimbursable as state-mandated costs." 
Duties that the agencies already perform under the existing process include responding 
to unfair labor practice charges, compiling payroll and personnel records, and 
participating in meetings and negotiations with unions. 

• Many of the activities listed in the test claim are discretionary and therefore do not 
qualify as reimbursable state-mandated costs, such as creating and providing training 
on the PERB rules and regulations, processing agency shop petitions, participating in 
PERB's rulemaking process, or appealing PERB decisions. 

• The test claim statutes provide for offsetting savings to local agencies since the 
provisions shift local employers from a process wherein they rely on the court system 
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to litigate unfair labor practice charges to a process where they would rely on PERB for 
those types of decisions. The costs that the employers would incur through the process 
with PERB would have been incurred if the unfair labor practice claims were still 
being litigated in the court system. To the extent that PERB settles claims before they 
ever reach a courtroom, the provisions within this chapter would result in savings to the 
public agencies. 

The Department of Finance provided additional comments on December I 8, 2002, in response 
to claimant's rebuttal of November I 9, 2002, and in response to the draft staff analysis. The 
issues raised in those comments are addressed in the following analysis. 

COMMISSION FINDINGS 
The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution23 reco§nizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 2 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased 
financial responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XTII A 
and XIII B impose."25 A test claim statutes or executive order may impose a reimbursable 
state-mandated program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in 
an activity or task. 26 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new 
program," and it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of 
service.27 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or 
a Jaw that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a 

23 Article Xlll B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Proposition IA in November 
2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or 
higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a subvention of funds 
to reimburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased level of service, 
except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for the following 
mandates: ( 1) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) Legislation 
defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative mandates 
enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially implementing 
legislation enacted prior to January I, 1975." 
24 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
25 County of San Diego v. State of California ( 1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
26 Lung Beach Unified Schuul Dist. v. State uf California ( 1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
27 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission 011 State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 
878 (San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Un[fied School District v. Honig ( 1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar) . 
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state policy, but does not apply generally to alt residents and entities in the state. iB To 
determine if the program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation 
must be compared with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of 
the test claim legislation. 29 A "higher level of service" occurs when there is "an increase in the 
actual level or quality of governmental services provided."30 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated 
by the state.31 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 32 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIJI B, section 6 and not apply it as 
an "equitable remed1 to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on 
funding priorities."3 

The analysis addresses the following issues: 

• Are the test claim statutes and regulations subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

• Do the activities mandated by the test claim statutes and regulations constitute a "new 
program or higher level of service" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution? 

• Do the activities mandated by the test claim statutes and regulations impose "costs 
mandated by the state" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Government Code section 17514? 

Issue 1: Are the test claim statutes and regulations subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution? 

A. Do the Test Claim Statutes or Regulations Ma11date Any Activities? 

In order for a test claim statute or executive order to impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program under article XIII B, section 6, the language must mandate an activity or task upon 

28 San Diego Un!fied School Dist .. supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (Los Angeles); Lucia 
Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835). 
29 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 877; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835. 
30 San Diego Unified School Dist. , supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 877. 
31 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
32 Kinlaw v. State vf California ( 1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
33 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
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local governmental agencies. If the language does not mandate or require local agencies to 
perform a task, then article XIII B, section 6 is not triggered. 34 

The claimant is requesting reimbursement for activities related to : I) participation in PERB's 
rulemaking process to implement the test claim statutes; 2) representing the agency in court 
regarding litigation over the test claim statutes' ambiguity and scope; 3) agency shop 
arrangements; 4) agency shop rescissions; 5) dues or service fee deductions; 6) in lieu fee 
payments; 7) PERB jurisdiction and administrative hearings; and 8) representing the agency in 
court appeals of final PERB decisions. 

In the following analysis, where the plain language of the test claim statutes or regulations does 
not require a particular activity, but such activity might reasonably stem from an activity 
approved for reimbursement by the Commission, the Commission can consider claimant's 
request for reimbursement for those activities at the Parameters and Guidelines stage to 
determine whether they are reasonable methods of complying with the mandate pursuant to 
title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1183.1, subdivision (a)( 4). 

Rulemaking and Litigation Activities Regarding the Test Claim Statutes and Regulations 

The Commission finds that pa11icipation in PERB' s mlemaking process to implement the test 
claim statutes and representing the agency in litigation over "ambiguity" in the test claim 
statutes are not activities required by the test claim statutes or regulations. Participation in 
these activities is discretionary on the part of the local public agency. 

Claimant argues that without participation of the employers in the rulemaking process, the 
regulations would not have addressed the needs of the employers and would have been crafted 
with only the input of the various unions, resulting in needless expense to all local government 
employers. Nevertheless, the plain language of the test claim statutes contains no provision 
requiring local agencies to participate in the rnlemaking process, nor to litigate the test claim 
statutes. Therefore, rulemaking participation and litigation costs are not subject to, or 
reimbursable pursuant to, article XIII B, section 6. 

Agency Shop Arrangement Activities 
(Gov. Code. §' 3502.5. subds. {b) & (e)) 

The test claim statutes modified Government Code section 3502.5 to add a new method for 
creating an agency shop arrangement. Subdivision (b) states that, in addition to being 
established through negotiation between the local public agency employer and a public 
employee organization pursuant to subdivision (a), an agency shop arrangement shall be placed 
in effect upon a signed petition of 30 percent of the employees in a bargaining unit requesting 
both an agency shop agreement and an election to implement an agency fee arrangement, and 
the approval of a majority of employees who cast ballots in favor of the agreement. The 
petition for the agreement may only be filed after the employee organization has requested the 
public agency employer to negotiate on an agency shop arrangement, and the parties have had 
30 calendar days to attempt good faith negotiations in an effort to reach agreement. 35 

34 City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777, 783 (City o,f Merced). 
35 Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b). 
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Subdivision (e) provides that agency shop arrangements are not applicable to management, 
confidential, or supervisory employees. 36 

For agency shop arrangements established pursuant to subdivision (b ), the election is 
conducted by a neutral third party jointly selected by the local public agency employer and the 
employee organization. 37 Where the employer and employee organization cannot agree on a 
neutral third party, the Department oflndustrial Relations, Division of Conciliation, shall 
conduct the election. 38 

Claimant is requesting reimbursement for: 1) engaging in separate agency shop negotiations 
for up to 30 days; 2) processing agency shop petitions; 3) participating in meetings with the 
petitioning union to discuss jointly selecting a neutral person or entity to conduct the agency 
shop election; 4) participating in meetings with the neutral person or entity, or the State 
Conciliation Service (Election Supervisor), to reach agreement; 5) compiling and providing 
the Election Supervisor the necessary unit employee information to verify the 30 percent 
showing of interest; 6) posting and distributing notices of election; 7) compiling and providing 
appropriate payroll records for the Election Supervisor; and 8) making employees available to 
serve as voting place observers. Claimant is also seeking reimbursement for staffing, 
preparing for, and representing the local public agency in administrative or court proceedings 
regarding disputes as to management, supervisory and confidential designations, which are 
excluded from agency shop arrangements. 

The plain language of the test claim statutes and regulations regarding subdivision (b) agency 
shop arrangements does not require public agency employers to engage in separate agency 
shop negotiations for up to 30 days. The test claim statutes state that "[t]he petition [for the 
agency shop arrangement] may only be filed after the recognized employee organization has 
requested the public agency to negotiate on an agency shop arrangement and, beginning seven 
working days after the public agency received this request, the two patties have had 30 
calendar days to attempt good faith negotiations in an effort to reach agreement." (Emphasis 
added.) This language does not mandate the filing of a petition or party negotiations. 

Claimant states that for the public agency employer to fail to participate in good faith 
negotiations during the 30-day period is an unfair labor practice, citing title 8, California Code 
of Regulations, section 32603, subdivision ( c ), which states it shall be an unfair labor practice 
for a public agency to "[r]efuse or fail to meet and confer in good faith with an exclusive 
representative as required by Government Code section 3505 or any local rule adopted 
pursuant to Government Code section 3507." Section 3505 requires the local public agency to 
meet and confer in good faith regarding wages, hours and other terms and conditions of 
employment. Nevertheless, for the reasons stated below, the Commission finds that the test 

36 Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (e), formerly subdivision (c); that provision 
was subsequently amended to delete confidential and supervisory employees (Stats. 2003, 
ch. 311 ), but the amendment was not pied in the test claim and thus staff makes no findings 
with regard to it. 
37 Ibid. 
38 Ibid. 
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claim statutes do not require the local public agency employer to engage in agency shop 
negotiations. 

The Third Reading Analysis of Senate Bill No. 739 - the test claim statutes - provide the 
following statements: 

1. Some public agency employers unfairly withhold or refuse agreement 
on agency fee arrangements despite a significant interest demonstrated by 
employees. 

2. The existing MMBA provisions are said to provide employers with an 
unfair veto authority over such arrangements. 

3. This bill provides employees with an alternative process to obtain an 
agency fee agreement through a fair, democratic process. 39 

The California Attorney General has interpreted Government Code section 3502.5, 
subdivision (b), in an opinion finding that the Department of Industrial Relations may 
conduct an agency shop election during the term of an existing memorandum of 
understanding (MOU) with an existing agency shop provision if that provision is first 
rescinded or removed.4° Citing the Senate Rules Committee Analysis for the test claim 
statutes, noted above, the Attorney General stated: "It is clear from the legislative history 
of section 3502.5 that the employee election procedures of subdivision (b) were added to 
the statute to deal with situations where the negotiated MOU procedures specified in 
subdivision (a) proved to be unsuccessful." (Emphasis added.)41 Opinions of the 
Attorney General, while not binding, are entitled to great weight, and in the absence of 
controlling authority, these opinions are persuasive 'since the legislature is presumed to be 
cognizant of that constmction of the statute.' 42 

Claimant states in its comments that staff should ' 'consider the fact that agency shop 
arrangements are no longer just the product of MOU negotiations, but under the terms of the 
test claim legislation, can be raised at any time during the term of an MOU. This new mandate 
vests unions with that right, and requires good faith negotiations in a manner and at a time that 
had never existed prior to the test claim legislation."43 However, the subdivision (a) agency 
shop provisions have been in effect since 1981, and nothing in those preexisting provisions 
restricted negotiations to the time period of MOU negotiations. 

39 Senate Rules Committee, Office of Senate Floor Analyses, Third Reading Analysis of 
Senate Bill Number 739 (1999-2000 Regular Session), as amended May 13, 1999, Page 3. 
40 86 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 169. 
41 Id. at page 4. 

42 Napa Valiey Educators' Assn. v. Napa Valley Unified School Dist. (1987) 194 
Cal.App.3rd 243, 251. 

43 Comments on Draft Staff Analysis submitted by City of Sacramento, claimant, on 
November 9, 2006. 
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Thus, in accordance with the Attorney General's opinion, the employer-employee negotiations 
referenced in subdivision (b) are the same negotiations that would occur under subdivision (a), 
but subdivision (b) merely establishes a date when the employee organization may file the 
agency shop petition. If the public agency employer refused to negotiate with the employee 
organization on an agency shop agreement, any resulting "unfair labor practice" would stem 
from subdivision (a) rather than subdivision (b), the test claim statutes. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the activity of engaging in agency shop negotiations is 
not required of the public agency employer as a result of the test claim statutes. 

The Commission further finds that none of the other activities claimed regarding subdivision 
(b) agency shop arrangements44 are required by the test claim statutes or regulations, since, as 
noted below, no other document that could be considered an "executive order" has been pled 
indicating that any of those other activities are required. 

Government Code section 17553, subdivision (b ), states that: 

All test claims shall be filed on a form prescribed by the commission and 
shall contain at least the following elements and documents: 

( 1) A written narrative that identifies the specific sections of statutes or 
executive orders alleged to contain a mandate ... 

(3) (A) The written narrative shall be supported with copies of all of the 
following: 

(i) The test claim statute that includes the bill number or executive order, 
alleged to impose or impact a mandate. 

The test claim form filed by claimants does not include a cite to a statute, regulation or 
executive order requiring the local public agency employer to perform any activities with 
regard to agency shop elections. Page 6 of the test claim makes a reference to the Department 
oflndustrial Relations (DIR) website, at http: //www.dir.ca.gov/csmcslase-sb739.html. As of 
October 5, 2006, that DIR website displays "Procedures for mandated agency shop elections," 
last updated April 2005. No actual document from the website was filed with the test claim, 
however, and the website reference itself cannot be considered a "document" filed with the test 
claim, pursuant to section 17553, subdivision (b )(3 ). Since those procedures from the website 
- that may otherwise be expected of public agency employers with regard to subdivision (b) 
agency shop elections - were not pied, the Commission does not have jurisdiction to make any 
findings with regard to them. 

In comments on the draft staff analysis, claimant asserts that the public agency employer must 
process agency shop petitions, since "[ o ]nly the employer possesses the records necessary for 
compiling the needed information concerning unit employees, in order to ascertain whether the 
30% requirement has been met, and to makeup the required lists of qualified voters." 

44 
To the extent that any activities claimed here could result from charges filed with PERB, 

those activities are addressed under the "PERB Jurisdiction and Administrative Hearings 
(Gov. Code, § 3509)" heading, infra. 
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However, claimant still has not pied a "document" upon which the Commission has 
jurisdiction to make a finding as to whether these activities are state-mandated.45 

Accordingly, the Commission finds that Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b), 
does not impose any state-mandated activities that are subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Agency Shop Rescission Activities 
(Gov. Code. § 3502.5. subd. (d)) 

Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (d), provides that an agency shop arrangement 
may be rescinded by a majority vote of all the employees in the unit pursuant to procedures 
specified or other procedures negotiated by the local public agency employer and the 
recognized employee organization. Pursuant to the test claim statutes, the agency shop 
rescission provisions are now "also applicable to an agency shop agreement placed in effect 
pursuant to subdivision (b ). " 

Claimant is requesting reimbursement for "processing" agency shop rescission petitions. 
Although there is no specific requirement in the test claim statutes or regulations to "process" 
agency shop rescission petitions, the test claim regulations contain one provision regarding 
agency shop rescissions. Title 8, California Code of Regulations, section 61610, states the 
following: 

Within 20 days following the filing of the petition to rescind an agency shop 
agreement or provision, the public agency shall file with the [PERB] 
regional office an alphabetical list containing the names and job titles or 
classifications of the persons employed in the unit described in the petition 
as of the last date of the payroll period immediately preceding the date the 
petition was filed, unless otherwise directed by the Board. 

However, title 8, California Code of Regulations, section 61000, states that sections 61000 
et seq. are applicable "only where a public agency has adopted such provisions as its local rules 
or where all parties to a representation case agree to be bound by the applicable PERB 
Regulations." Thus, any activities in those regulations flow from the discretionary act of 
adopting them or agreeing to be bound by them, and do not constitute state-mandated 
activities. 46 

Therefore, Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (d), does not impose any 
state-mandated activities that are subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

45 At the hearing, claimants provided a copy of the "Procedures for mandated agency shop 
elections" from the DIR website, dated December 2, 2006, which has been placed in the 
record. No amendment to the test claim was filed and thus the Commission did not have 
jurisdiction to make any findings on the information provided. 
46 Title 8, California Code of Regulations, section 61000 has been amended since the test 
claim was filed . However, the amended regulations were not pied and are not addressed in this 
analysis. 
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Dues or Service Fee Deductions 
(Gov. Code. 9· 3508.5. subd. (b)) 

Test claim statute Government Code section 3508.5, subdivision (b), states that "[a] public 
employer shall deduct the payment of dues or service fees to a recognized employee 
organization as required by an agency shop arrangement between the recognized employee 
organization and the public employer." 

The claimant is requesting reimbursement for costs to provide staffing to institute and 
administer procedures for agency fee deductions and their transmittal to the union for agency 
shop arrangements established pursuant to Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b), 
negotiate with the union concerning those procedures, and represent the agency in the event of 
PERB intervention regarding disputes. 

The Commission finds that the plain language of the statutes requires only that the local public 
agency cause the dues or service fees to be deducted from the affected employees' wages and 
transmitted to the union. There is no requirement in the test claim statutes or regulations 
requiring the agency to institute and administer "procedures," negotiate with the union 
concerning those procedures, or represent the agency in the event of PERB intervention. 47 

Thus, Government Code section 3508.5, subdivision (b), does impose a state-mandated activity 
on the local agency - causing the dues or service fees to be deducted and transmitted to the 
union - which is subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

In Lieu Fee Pavments 
(Gov. Code.§ 3502. 5. subd. (c)) 

Where an agency shop arrangement has been established, Government Code section 3502.5, 
subdivision (c), provides that employees who conscientiously object to joining or financially 
supporting public employee organizations shall not be required to join or financially support 
any public employee organization as a condition of employment. The test claim statutes made 
this existing provision applicable to agency shop arrangements established under Government 
Code section 3502.5, subdivision (b). 

Conscientious objectors may be required to pay sums equal to the dues, initiation or agency 
shop fees to a nonreligious, nonlabor charitable fund, in lieu of fees paid to the employee 
organization. Proof of such payments, if they are required, "shall be made on a monthly basis 
to the public agency as a condition of continued exemption from the requirement of financial 
support to the public employee organization." 

The claimant is requesting reimbursement for costs to institute and administer procedures and 
documentation for in lieu fee payments of conscientious objectors and their transmittal to 
appropriate charities, negotiate with the union concerning those procedures, and represent the 
agency in the event of PERB intervention regarding disputes. 

Agency shop arrangements can be established under subdivision (b) without the local public 
agency employer's approval. Although the employee holding a conscientious objection "may 

47 To the extent that any activities claimed here could result from charges filed with PERB, 
those activities are addressed under the "PERB Jurisdiction and Administrative Hearings 
(Government Code section 3509)" heading, infra. 
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be required" to make in lieu fee payments, under subdivision (b) agency shop arrangements, 
that requirement would be established by the employee organization and covered employees, 
with no discretion on the part of the local public agency employer. Therefore, activities 
required because of an in lieu fee payment provision of a subdivision (b) agency shop 
arrangement would not be discretionary. 

Based on the plain language of the test claim statutes and regulations, the only activity 
required of the local public agency employer is to receive the required monthly "proof' of in 
lieu fee payments. The Department of Finance asserts that since the test claim statutes do not 
require the local public agency to take any action once the monthly "proof' is received, it 
disagrees with the finding that such receipt is a state-mandated reimbursable activity. 
Nevertheless, the verb "receive" is defined as "to take or acquire (something given, offered, or 
transmitted.),48 and the Commission finds that "receiving proof of such payments" does 
constitute an actual activity required by the state of the local public agency employer. 

The other activities claimed are not required by the statutes or regulations, and, as a result, are 
not state-mandated activities. 49 

Thus, Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (c), does impose a state-mandated 
activity on the local agency - receiving monthly proof of in lieu fee payments - which is 
subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

PERB Jurisdiction and Administrative Hearings 
(Gov. Code. ~- 3509) 

The test claim statutes added provisions granting the PERB jurisdiction over disputes arising 
under the MMBA, including enforcing and applying local rules and regulations adopted by a 
local public agency. Government Code section 3509 states: 

(a) The powers and duties of [PERB] described in Section 3541 .3 shall also 
apply, as appropriate, to this chapter and shall include the authority as set 
forth in subdivisions (b) and (c). 

(b) A complaint alleging any violation of this chapter or of any rules and regulations 
adopted by a public agency pursuant to Section 3507 shall be processed as an unfair 
practice charge by [PERB]. [PERB) shall apply and interpret unfair labor practices 
consistent with existing judicial interpretations of this chapter. 

{c) [PERB] shall enforce and apply rules adopted by a public agency concerning unit 
determinations, representation, recognition, and elections. 

In its quasi-judicial capacity to resolve employer-employee disputes, PERB has several powers 
and duties, including the ability to "hold hearings, subpoena witnesses, administer oaths, take 
the testimony or deposition of any person, and ... to issue subpoenas duces tecum to require 

48 The American Heritage Dictionary, New College Edition, 1979, page I 087. 
49 To the extent that any activities claimed here result from any charges filed with PERB, those 
activities are addressed under the "PERB Jurisdiction and Administrative Hearings 
(Government Code section 3509)" heading, infra . 
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the production and examination of any employer's or employee organization's records, books, 
or papers relating to any matter within its jurisdiction. "50 

As a result of the test claim statutes, regulations setting forth PERB procedures were modified 
to reflect their applicability to MMBA disputes. These regulations set forth detailed 
procedures for conducting initial administrative hearings and administrative appeals of those 
decisions to the five-member PERB itself, including such matters as time and manner of filing 
complaints, investigations, subpoenas, depositions, conduct of hearings, rules of evidence, 
briefs, oral arguments, transcripts, decisions, reconsiderations and appeals. 51 

A complaint under MMBA can be made as an unfair labor practice charge or a request for 
PERB to review a local public agency employer's action concerning a unit determination, 
representation, recognition or elections. 

The claimant is seeking reimbursement for costs to: 1) respond to appeals made to the PERB 
of agency actions regarding unit issues, representation matters, recognition, elections and 
unfair practice determinations; 2) respond to, or file, unfair labor practice charges; 
3) participate in PERB's investigation of charges; 4) prepare for hearings before PERB 
Administrative Law Judges including, but not limited to, the preparation of briefs, 
documentation, exhibits, witnesses and expert witnesses; 5) present the agency's case before 
the PERB's Administrative Law Judge, including expert witness fees, increased overtime costs 
for employee witnesses, closing brief, costs of transcripts and travel expenses; 6) represent the 
agency at proceedings that appeal PERB Administrative Law Judge decisions to the Board 
itself, including travel expenses; and 7) develop and provide training in PERB's rules, 
procedures and decisions for agency supervisory and management personnel, and attorneys. 

For the reasons stated below, the Commission finds that the local public agency employer is 
required to engage in the activities set forth in the PERB procedures when cases are filed with 
PERB by an entity other than the public agency employer. However, the Commission finds 
that where a local public agency employer initiates a charge or appeal with PERB, that 
decision is discretionary and thus does not mandate any of the PERB procedures. 

Claimant argues that where PERB errs in the interpretation of a law or its application to the 
facts in a given situation to the detriment of the employer, the employer has no choice but to 
appeal its decisions; similarly, the employer has no choice but to respond to any union appeal 
of a PERB decision. Claimant also argues that, in coming under the jurisdiction of PERB, the 
employer now has no choice but to file an unfair labor practice if the union is engaging in 
conduct which constitutes a violation of MMBA. The types of actions which can be 
undertaken by the union, which constitute unfair labor practices and are illegal under MMBA, 
"include such concerted activities as refusals to perform all required job duties, slow downs, 
sick outs, rolling strikes and work stoppages."52 

50 Government Code section 3541.3, subdivision (h). 
51 Title 8, California Code of Regulations, sections 3 I 00 I et seq. 
52 Comments on Draft Staff Analysis, submitted by claimant City of Sacramento on 
November 9, 2006, page 3. 
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Claimant further states that: 

Illegal concerted activities threaten public health, safety and welfare, if for 
example, emergencies are not promptly responded to; if garbage piles up 
and is not collected; if sewage is not properly treated and disposed of; if 
public assistance is not administered and paid as required; and if payroll, 
accounts payable and accounts receivable are not processed. Furthermore, 
it is disruptive to agencies if a union were to intimidate or coerce an 
employee because of the exercise of his or her rights guaranteed by 
Government Code, section 3502 or any local rule. 

Public health and safety can be seriously undermined if a union engages in 
unfair labor practices which go unchecked. Just as any violation of the 
MMBA by an employer constitutes an unfair labor practice charge, so too 
does any violation of the MMBA by an employee organization. This is 
not the type of conduct which should be countenanced by a finding of 
'voluntariness' on the part of the Commission. 53 

The Department of Finance asserts that the public agency employer's PERB activities are 
discretionary, however, based on the case of County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State 
Mandates (1995) 32 Cal.App.41

h 805 (County of Los Angeles II). That case, in interpreting the 
holding in Lucia Mar, 54 noted that where local entities have alternatives under the statute other 
than paying the costs in question, the costs do not constitute a state mandate. Finance argues 
that, in this case, the claimant has "alternatives available in that it may choose to argue an 
affected case in front of the PERB, it may externally develop a settlement, or it can try to 
resolve the employment issue internally. Only when the claimant chooses to engage the case 
within PERB 's jurisdiction [which includes responding to charges and appeals filed with 
PERB] does the claimant then fall within the requirements of that process."55 

The plain language of the statutes and regulations does not require the local public agency 
employer to initiate charges or appeals to PERB. The cases have found that, in the absence of 
strict legal compulsion, a local government entity might be "practically" compelled to take an 
action thus triggering costs that would be reimbursable. The case of San Diego Unified School 
Dist. addressed the compulsion issue in the context of student expulsions. There, the court 
found that in the absence of legal compulsion, compulsion might nevertheless be found when a 
school district exercised it discretion in deciding to expel a student for a serious offense to 
other students or property, in light of the state constitutional requirement to provide safe 
schools.56 

Here, claimant is seeking reimbursement for costs to file unfair labor practice charges with 
PERB, or appeal decisions of PERB, claiming it has no choice in the matter when the union 
engages in such concerted activities as refusals to perform all required job duties, slow downs, 
sick outs, rolling strikes and work stoppages, because the public health and safety is at risk. 

53 Ibid. 
54 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830. 
55 Comments from Department of Finance, submitted December 20, 2002, page 2. 
56 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.41

h 859, at page 887, footnote 22. 
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This argument falls short of the circumstances discussed in San Diego Unified School Dist, 
where the constitutional requirement for safe schools might practically compel the school 
district to expel a student. And since the public agency employer has alternatives to initiating 
an unfair labor practice or filing an appeal with PERB, such as resolving employment issues 
internally or developing settlements, the County oflos Angeles II case is applicable to find 
that no mandate exists. Moreover, the Supreme Court in San Diego Unified School Dist. 
underscored the notion that a state mandate is found when the state, rather than a local official, 
has made the decision to require the costs to be incurred. 57 In this case, the state has not 
required the local public agency employer to file any charge or appeal with PERB. 

Thus, the Commission finds that where a local public agency employer files a charge or appeal 
with PERB, that decision is discretionary, and the PERB procedures are only triggered 
because of the employer's discretionary decision to bring the case forward. 

However, since cooperation with PERB and its subpoena powers is needed to resolve MMBA 
disputes adjudicated by PERB, the local public agency employer does not have any 
alternatives and is required to engage in the activities set forth in the PERB procedures when 
such disputes are filed with PERB by an entity other than the local public agency employer. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that only the following events trigger the requirement for the 
local public agency employer to participate and respond in accordance with the PERB 
procedures: 1) an unfair labor practice charge, or a request to review a local public agency 
employer's action concerning a unit determination, representation, recognition or election, is 
filed with PERB by an entity other than the local pubbc agency emplvyer; 2) a decision by a 
PERB agent, PERB Administrative Law Judge, or the five-member PERB is appealed by an 
entity other than the local public agency employer; or 3) the local public agency employer is 
ordered by PERB to join in a matter. Accordingly, the following activities are state-mandated, 
and are subject to article XHJ B, section 6: 

a. procedures for filing documents or extensions for filing documents with PERB 
(Cal. Code Regs., tit.8, §§ 32132, 32135); 

b. proof of service (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 32140); 

c. responding to subpoenas and investigative subpoenas (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 
§§ 32149, 32150); 

d. conducting depositions (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 32160); 

e. participating in hearings and responding as required by PERB agent, PERB 
Administrative Law Judge, or the five-member PERB (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 
§§32168,32170,32175, 32176,32180,32205,32206,32207,32209,32210,32212, 
32310,32315,32375,32455,32620,32644,32649,32680,32980,60010,60030, 
60050, and 60070); and 

f. filing and responding to written motions in the course of the hearing {Cal. Code Regs., 
tit. 8, § 32190). 

As noted above, any action by the local public agency initiating a case or amending it, or an 
appeal of a decision by a PERB agent, PERB Administrative Law Judge, or the PERB itsett: is 

57 Id. at page 880. 
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discretionary and therefore not required. Accordingly, the following activities initiated by the 
local public agency are not state-mandated activities: 

• file an unfair practice charge (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 8, §§ 32602, 32604, 32615, 
32621, 32625) 

• appeal of a ruling on a motion (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 8, § 32200); 

• amendment of complaint (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 8, §§ 32625, 32648); 

• appeal of an administrative decision, including request for stay of activity and appeal of 
dismissal (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 8, §§ 32350, 32360, 32370, 32635, and 60035); 

• statement of exceptions to Board agent decision (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 8, § 32300); 

• request for reconsideration (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 8, § 32410); and 

• request for injunctive relief (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 8, § 32450). 

Furthermore, costs for related expert witness services, travel expenses and PERB training are 
not required by the test claim statutes or regulations and, thus, are not state-mandated 
activities. 

Court Appeals of Final PERB Decisions 
(Tit. 8. Cal. Code Regs .. § 32500) 

Section 32500, subdivision (a), states that "[a)ny party in a representation case by the Board 
itself ... may file a request to seek judicial review within 20 days following the date of service 
of the decision." Subdivision (b) states that "[a]ny party shall have I 0 days following the date 
of service of the request to file a response." 

Claimant is requesting reimbursement for costs to prepare for and represent the agency in 
superior and appellate courts regarding appeals of final PERB decisions. The plain language of 
the test claim statutes and regulations does not require the local public agency employer to 
perform any activities with regard to superior or appellate court appeals of final PERB 
decisions. Therefore, these costs are not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 
Summary of State-Mandated Activities 

In summary, the Commission finds the following activities are state-mandated, and therefore 
subject to article XIII B, section 6: 

1. Deduct from employees' wages the payment of dues or service fees required pursuant 
to an agency shop arrangement that was established under subdivision (b) of 
Government Code section 3502.5, and transmit such fees to the employee organization. 
(Gov. Code§ 3508.5, subd. (b)) 

2. Receive from the employee any proof of in lieu fee payments made to charitable 
organizations required pursuant to an agency shop arrangement that was established 
under subdivision (b) of Government Code section 3502.5. (Gov. Code§ 3502.5, 
subd. (c)) 

3. Follow PERB procedures in responding to charges or appeals filed with PERB, by an 
entity other than the local public agency employer, concerning an unfair labor practice, 
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a unit determination, representation by an employee organization, recognition of an 
employee organization, or an election. Mandated activities are: 

a. procedures for filing documents or extensions for filing documents with PERB 
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, §§ 32132, 3213 5); 

b. proof of service (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 32140); 

c. responding to subpoenas and investigative subpoenas (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 
§§ 32149, 32150); 

d. conducting depositions (Cal. Code Regs. , tit. 8, § 32160); 

e. participating in hearings and responding as required by PERB agent, PERB 
Administrative Law Judge, or the five-member PERB (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 
§§32168,32170,32175,32176,32180,32205,32206,32207,32209,32210, 
32212,32310, 32315,32375,32455,32620,32644,32649, 32680,32980,60010, 
60030, 60050, and 60070); and 

f. filing and responding to written motions in the course of the hearing (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 8, § 32190). 

B. Do the Mandated Activities Constitute a Program? 

The courts have held that the term .. program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 
means a program that carries out the governmental function of providing a service to the 
public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on local 
governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 58 

Here, the activities mandated by the test claim statutes and regulations constituted 
modifications to employer-employee relations under the MMBA. The provisions are 
applicable to "every governmental subdivision, every district, every public and quasi-public 
corporation, every public agency and public corporation and every town, city, county, city and 
county and municipal corporation ... " and thus impose unique requirements on local 
governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. Therefore, the 
mandated activities constitute a "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Issue 2: Do the activities mandated by the test claim statutes and regulations 
constitute a "new program or higher level of service" within the meaning 
of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

A test claim statute or executive order imposes a "new program or higher level of service" 
when the mandated activities: a) are new in comparison with the pre-existing scheme; and 
b) result in an increase in the actual level or quality of governmental services provided by the 
local public agency. 59 The first step in making this determination is to compare the mandated 
activities with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test 
claim statutes and regulations. 

58 County of Los Angeles v. State of California ( 1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (County of 
Los Angeles). 
59 San Diego Unffied School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 877; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835. 
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Prior to 2001 , the MMBA contained provisions for an agency shop arrangement to be formed 
when an agreement was negotiated between the local public agency employer and the 
recognized employee organization. 60 The test claim statutes provided additional 
authorization for formation of an agency shop without a negotiated agreement between a 
local public agency employer and a recognized organization, and made the existing agency 
shop rescission provisions applicable to the new type of agency shop arrangement. 61 Thus, 
mandated activities related to the second category of agency shop formation, and rescission 
of such agency shop arrangements, are new in comparison to the pre-existing scheme. 

Prior to 200 I, the MMBA provided that nothing could affect the right of a public employee 
to authorize deduction of employee organization dues from his or her wages. "2 The test 
claim statutes require a local public agency employer to deduct the payment of dues or 
service fees to a recognized employee organization from the employee's wages pursuant to 
an agency shop arrangement, 63 regardless of how such arrangement is formed. These 
required deductions are new in comparison to the pre-existing scheme. 

Prior to 200 l, disputes arising under the MMBA were dealt with via local public agency 
rules adopted under MMBA, and any appeals were made in the courts. The test claim 
statutes brought MMBA disputes under the jurisdiction of PERB, 64 and thus local public 
agency employers are now subject to the procedures enacted by PERB for dispute resolution. 
Since these PERB dispute resolution procedures are now applicable to local public agency 
employers subject to MMBA, the activities required are new in comparison to the pre
existing scheme. 

The Department of Finance points out that the test claim statutes provided specific language 
expressing the Legislature's intent that since the duties are similar to requirements in existing 
law, the statutes do not create a reimbursable state mandate. The language states: 

The Legislature finds and declares that the duties and responsibilities of 
local agency employer representatives under this chapter are substantially 
similar to the duties and responsibilities required under existing collective 
bargaining enforcement procedures and therefore the costs incurred by the 
local agency employer representatives in performing those duties and 
responsibilities under this chapter are not reimbursable as state-mandated 
costs.65 

60 Government Code section 3502.5, subdivision (a) . 
61 Government Code section 3502.5, subdivisions (b) and (d) . 
62 Government Code section 3508.5, subdivision (a). 
63 Government Code section 3508.5, subdivision (b ). 
64 Government Code section 3509. 
65 Government Code section 3500, subdivision (b ). 
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However, courts have stated that "legislative disclaimers, findings and budget control language 
are not determinative to a finding of a state mandated reimbursable program .. . " 66 Moreover, 
the courts have determined that: 

[T]he statutory scheme contemplates that the Commission [on State 
Mandates], as a quasi-judicial body, has the sole and exclusive authority to 
adjudicate whether a state mandate exists. Thus, any legislative findings are 
irrelevant to the issue of whether a state mandate exists . .. 67 

Therefore, the Legislature's findings that the test claim statutes do not impose state-mandated 
costs may not be relied upon by the Commission as a basis for its conclusion. 

The Department contends that the duties already performed by local public agencies under the 
existing process include responding to unfair labor practice charges, compiling payroll and 
personnel records, and participating in meetings and negotiations with unions. The 
Commission does not dispute that some similar activities may have been performed under the 
existing process. However, many of those activities were previously triggered for different 
purposes, i.e., for negotiated agency shop arrangements, and performed in a different forum, 
i.e., the courts. Therefore, as set forth above, the Commission finds that there are specific 
activities that are newly mandated by the test claim statutes and regulations. 

Furthennore, since the mandated activities require the local agency to perform new tasks in 
service of improving local public agency employer-employee relations, the new activities do 
result in an increase in the actual level of services provided by the local public agency. 

Accordingly, the Commission finds that the activities mandated by test claim statutes and 
regulations constitute a "new program or higher level of service" on local agencies within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Issue 3: Do the activities mandated by the test claim statutes and regulations 
impose "costs mandated by the state" within the meaning of article XIII 8, 
section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 
17514? 

For the mandated activities to impose a reimbursable, state-mandated program, two additional 
elements must be satisfied. First, the activities must impose costs mandated by the state 
pursuant to Government Code section 17514. Second, the statutory exceptions to 
reimbursement listed in Government Code section 17556 cannot apply. 

Government Code section 17 514 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased cost a 
local agency is required to incur as a result of a statute that mandates a new program or higher 
level of service. The claimant alleged in the test claim that the costs for activities necessary to 
comply with the test claim statutes and regulations are "well in excess of $200 per year."68 

66 County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) l l 0 Cal.App.41
h 1176, 

citing Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 
521, 541. 
67 County of Los Angeles, supra, 32 Cal.App.41

h 805, 819. 
68 At the time the test claim was filed, Government Code section 17564, subdivision (a), stated 
that the no test claim or reimbursement claim shall be made unless the claim exceeds $200. 
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Thus, there is evidence in the record, signed under penalty of perjury, that there are increased 
costs as a result of the test claim statutes and regulations. 

Furthermore, for the reasons stated below, the Commission finds that none of the statutory 
exceptions to reimbursement listed in Government Code section 17556 are applicable. 
Government Code section 17556 states that: 

The commission shall not find costs mandated by the state, as defined in 
Section 17514, in any claim submitted by a local agency ... , if, after a 
hearing, the commission finds that: 

(e) The statute, executive order, or an appropriation in a Budget Act or other 
bill provides for offsetting savings to local agencies ... that result in no net 
costs to the local agencies ... , or includes additional revenue that was 
specifically intended to fund the costs of the state mandate in an amount 
sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. 

The Department of Finance asserts that the test claim statutes provide for offsetting savings to 
local agencies since the provisions shift local employers from a process wherein they rely on 
the court system to litigate unfair labor practice charges to a process where they would rely on 
PERB for those types of decisions; thus, the costs that the employers would incur through the 
process with PERB would have been incurred if the unfair labor practice claims were still 
being litigated in the court system. Additionally, to the extent that PERB settles claims before 
they ever reach a courtroom, the provisions would result in savings to the public agencies. 

Claimant contends, however, that there is no merit to the Department' s statement that PERB 
settling claims before they ever reach a courtroom would result in savings to the public 
agencies, because this conjecture disregards the fact that a union facing the prospect of formal, 
more costly court proceedings could just as likely be a more compelling inducement for 
settling claims. Moreover, under PERB's regulations, settlement conferences occur only after 
the agency participates in the investigative process and responds to the unfair practice charge. 

In response, the Depa1tment asse1ts that the PERB administrative process truncates the 
claimant's participation and provides operational savings through a faster adjudication, 
whereas, in comparison, a court process could take years to finalize. Since the claimant has 
not provided any statistical, fiscal , or numerical data showing case cost trends evidencing 
otherwise, the Department's position regarding offsetting savings continues to have merit. 

The legislative history indicates that one factor in adopting the test claim statutes was the fact 
that, at the time, MMBA had no effective enforcement procedures except for time-consuming 
and expensive court action. 69 The proponents of the bill argued that " [ o ]ne of the basic 
principles of an effective collective bargaining law should be to provide for enforcement by an 

That section was subsequently modified in Statutes 2002, chapter 1124, to increase the 
minimum to $1,000. If this test claim is approved, any reimbursement claims must exceed 
$1 ,000. 
69 Senate Bill 739, Bill Analysis, Assembly Committee on Appropriations, August 9, 2000, 
hearing, page 2. 
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administrative agency with exfoertise in labor relations," and the appropriate role for courts is 
to serve as an appellate body. 0 Thus, there could be savings using the PERB process. 

However, other than the above-noted speculations, there is no evidence in the record to support 
the notion that "[t]he statute, executive order, or an appropriation in a Budget Act or other bill 
provides for offsetting savings to local agencies ... that result in no net costs to the local 
agencies ... , or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of 
the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate." 

As a final matter, any cost savings must be analyzed in light of Government Code section 
I 7517.5, which states that '" [ c Jost savings authorized by the state' means any decreased costs 
that a local agency ... realizes as a result of any statute enacted or any executive order adopted 
that pem1its or requires the discontinuance of or a reduction in the level of service of an 
existing program that was mandated before January I, 1975." Here, although MMBA disputes 
were resolved in the courts prior to 1975, there was no state-mandated activity regarding court 
resolution prior to 1975. Thus, the Commission finds Government Code section 17517.5 is 
inapplicable for this analysis. 

Accordingly, the Commission finds that the activities mandated by the test claim statutes and 
regulations, as set forth above, impose "costs mandated by the state" within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

CONCLUSION 
The Commission finds that the test claim statutes and regulations impose a reimbursable state
mandated program on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution, and Government Code section 17514, for the following activities: 

1. Deduct from employees' wages the payment of dues or service fees required pursuant 
to an agency shop arrangement that was established under subdivision (b) of 
Government Code section 3502.5, and transmit such fees to the employee organization. 
(Gov. Code§ 3508.5, subd. (b).) 

2. Receive from the employee any proof of in lieu fee payments made to charitable 
organizations required pursuant to an agency shop arrangement that was established 
under subdivision (b) of Government Code section 3502.5. (Gov. Code§ 3502.5, 
subd. (c).) 

3. Follow PERB procedures in responding to charges filed with PERB, by an entity other 
than the local public agency employer, concerning an unfair labor practice, a unit 
determination, representation by an employee organization, recognition of an employee 
organization, or an election. Mandated activities are: 

70 Ibid. 

a. procedures for filing documents or extensions for filing documents with PERB 
(Cal. Code Regs., tit.8, §§ 32132, 32135 (Register 2001, No. 49)); 

b. proof of service (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 32140 (Register 200 I, No. 49)); 

c. responding to subpoenas and investigative subpoenas (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 
§§ 32149, 32150 (Register 2001, No. 49)); 
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d. conducting depositions (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 32160 (Register 200 I, No. 49)); 

e. participating in hearings and responding as required by PERB agent, PERB 
Administrative Law Judge, or the five-member PERB (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 
§§32168,32170,32175,32176,32180,32205,32206,32207,32209,32210, 
32212,32310,32315,32375,32455,32620, 32644,32649,32680,32980,60010, 
60030, 60050, and 60070 (Register 200 l, No. 49)); and 

f. filing and responding to written motions in the course of the hearing (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 8, § 32190 (Register 200 I, No. 49)). 

The City of Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles, and peace officers as defined in Penal 
Code section 830.1 are not subject to PERB jurisdiction. 71 Any other statute, regulation or 
executive order that is not addressed. above does not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated 
program pursuant to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution or Government 
Code section 17514. 

71 Government Code sections 3509, subdivision (d), and 3511. 
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Adopted: 10/22/80 
Amended: 8/ 19/ 81 
Amended : 3/ 17/83 
Amended: 9/29/83 
Amended: 12/ 15/83 
Amended: 6/27/85 
Amended : 10/20/88 
Amended: 7/22/93 
Amended: 8/20/98 
Amended: 1127/00 
Amended : 1/29/ 10 

AMENDMENT TO PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
Statutes 1975, Chapter 961, 

Statutes 1991, Chapter 1213, 

Collective Bargaining 

and 

Collective Bargaining Agreement Disclosure 
05-PGA 48 (CSM 97-TC-08, 98-4425-PGA-12) 

This amendment is effective beginning with claims filed for the 
July I, 2005 through June 30, 2006 period of reimbursement 

An act to repeal Article 5 (commencing with Section 13080) of Chapter 1 of Division 10 of the 
Education Code, and to add Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 3540) to Division 4 of 
Title I of the Government Code, relating to public educational employment relations, and 
making an appropriation. This bill, which was operative July 1, 1976, repealed the Winton Act 
and enacted provisions to meet and negotiate, thereby creating a collective bargaining 
atmosphere for public school employers. Chapter 1213, Statutes of 1991 added section 3547.5 to 
the Government Code. Government Code section 3547.5 requires school districts to publicly 
disclose major provisions of a collective bargaining agreement after negotiations, but before the 
agreement becomes binding. 

A. Operative Date of Mandate 

The provisions relating to the creation, certain duties of, and appropriations for the Public 
Employment Relations Board were operative on January I, 1976. The provisions relating 
to the organizational rights of employees, the representational rights of employee 
organizations, the recognition of exclusive representatives, and related procedures were 
operative on April I, 1976. The balance of the added provisions were operative on 
July I, 1976. 

The provisions relating to Collective Bargaining Agreement Disclosure added by Chapter 
1213, Statutes of 1991 were operative on January 1, 1992. The California Department of 
Education issued Management Advisory 92-01 dated May 15, 1992, to establish the 
public disclosure format for school district compliance with the test claim statute. 
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B. Period of Claim 

This amendment is effective beginning with claims filed for the July I, 2005 through 
June 30, 2006 period of reimbursement. 

Only costs incurred after January 1, 1978 may be claimed. The initial claim should have 
included all costs incurred for that portion of the fiscal year from January 1, 1978, to 
June 30, 1978. 

Pursuant to language included in the 1980-81 budget, claims shall no longer be accepted 
for this period. All subsequent fiscal year claims should be filed with the State 
Controller's Office for processing. 

The test claim on Chapter 1213, Statutes of 1991 was filed with the Commission on 
December 29, 1997. Accordingly, the period of reimbursement for the provisions 
relating to disclosure begins July I, 1996. Only disclosure costs incurred after July I, 
1996 may be claimed. 

C. Mandated Cost 

Public school employers have incurred costs by complying with the requirements of 
Section 3540 through 3549. l established by Chapter 961 , Statutes of 1975. In addition, 
some costs have been incurred as a result of compliance with regulations promulgated by 
the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB). Since these activity costs (referred to 
collectively as "Rodda Act" activities and costs in this document), in many respects, 
simply implement the original legislation, it is intended that these parameters and 
guidelines have embodied those regulations or actions taken by PERB prior to 
December 31, 1978. 

D. County Superintendent of Schools Filing 

If the County Superintendent of Schools files a claim on behalf of more than one school 
district, the costs of the individual school district must be shown separately. 

E. Governing Authority 

The costs for salaries and expenses of the governing authority, for example the School 
Superintendent and Governing Board, are not reimbursable. These are costs of general 
government as described by the federal guideline entitled "Cost Principles and 
Procedures for Establishing Cost Allocation Plans and Indirect Cost Rates for Grants 
and Contracts with the Federal Government," ASMB C-10. 
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F. Certification 

The following certification must accompany all claims: 

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY: 

THAT Section I 090 to I 096, inclusive, of the Government Code and 
other applicable provisions of the law have been complied with; and 

THAT I am the person authorized by the local agency to file claim for funds with 
the State of California. 

_______________ Signature of Authorized Representative 
Date 

Title --------------- Telephone 
Number 

G. Claim Components (Reimbursable Costs) 

To be eligible for mandated cost reimbursement for any fiscal year, only actual costs may 
be claimed. Actual costs are those costs actually incurred to implement the mandated 
activities. Actual costs must be traceable and supported by source documents that show 
the validity of such costs, when they were incurred, and their relationship to the 
reimbursable activities. A source document is a document created at or near the same 
time the actual cost was incurred for the event or activity in question. Source documents 
may include, but are not limited to, employee time records or time logs, sign-in sheets, 
invoices, and receipts. 

Evidence corroborating the source documents may include, but is not limited to, 
worksheets, cost allocation reports (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, 
agendas, training packets, and declarations. Declarations must include a certification or 
declaration stating, "I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct based upon personal knowledge." 
Evidence corroborating the source documents may include data relevant to the 
reimbursable activities otherwise in compliance with local , state, and federal government 
requirements. However, corroborating documents cannot be substituted for source 
documents. 

The claimant is only allowed to claim and be reimbursed for increased costs for 
reimbursable activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to the cost of an activity 
that the claimant is required to incur as a result of the mandate. 

Reimbursable activities mandated by Chapter 96 I, Statutes of 1975 and Chapter I 2 I 3., 
Statutes of 199 I are grouped into seven components, GI through G7. The cost of 
activities grouped in components GI , G2, and G3 are subject to offset by the historic cost 
of similar Winton Act activities as described in H2. 
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I. Determination of appropriate bargaining units for representation and 
determination of the exclusive representatives. 

a. Unit Determination: Explain the process for determining the composition 
of the certificated employee council under the Winton Act, and the 
process for determining appropriate bargaining units including the 
determination of management, supervisory and confidential employees, 
under Chapter 961, Statutes of 1975, if such activities were performed 
during the fiscal year being claimed. 

b. Determination of the Exclusive Representative: Costs may include receipt 
and posting of the representation and decertification notices and, if 
necessary, adjudication of such matters before the PERS. 

c. Show the actual increased costs including salaries and benefits for 
employer representatives and/or necessary costs for contracted services for 
the following functions: 

( 1) Development of proposed lists for unit determination hearings if 
done during the fiscal year being claimed. Salaries and benefits 
must be shown as described in Item H3. 

(2) Representation of the public school employer at PERB hearings to 
determine bargaining units and the exclusive representative. 
Actual preparation time will be reimbursed. Salaries and benefits 
must be shown as described in Item H3. 

(3) If contracted services are used for either (a) or (b) above, contract 
invoices must be submitted with the claim. Contract costs must be 
shown as described in Item HS. 

(4) Indicate the cost of substitutes for release time for employer and 
exclusive bargaining unit witnesses who testify at PERB hearings. 
The job classification of the witnesses and the date they were 

absent must also be submitted. Release time for employee 
witnesses asked to attend the PERB hearing by bargaining units 
will not be reimbursed. 

(5) Identify the travel costs for employer representatives to any PERB 
hearing. Reimbursement shall reflect the rate specified by the 
regulations governing employees of the local public school 
employer. 

(6) Cost of preparation for one transcript per PERB hearing will be 
reimbursed . 
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2. Elections and decertification elections of unit representatives are reimbursable in 
the event the Public Employment Relations Board determines that a question of 
representation exists and orders an election held by secret ballot. 

a. Submit with your claim any Public Employment Relations Board 
agreements or orders which state how the election must be held . 

b. If a precinct voting list was required by PERB, indicate the cost of its 
development. Salaries and benefits must be shown as described in Item 
H3. 

c. The salary and benefits of a school employer representative, if required by 
PERS for time spent observing the counting of ballots, will be reimbursed. 
The representatives' salary must be shown as described in Item H3. 

3. Negotiations: Reimbursable functions include -- receipt of exclusive 
representative's initial contract proposal, holding of public hearings, providing a 
reasonable number of copies of the employer's proposed contract to the public, 
development and presentation of the initial district contract proposal, negotiation 
of the contract, reproduction and distribution of the final contract agreement. 

a. Show the costs of salaries and benefits for employer representatives 
participating in negotiations. Contracted services will be reimbursed. 
Costs for maximum of five public school employer representatives per 
unit, per negotiation session will be reimbursed. Salaries and benefits 
must be shown as described on Page 7, Item H3. 

b. Show the costs of salaries and benefits for employer representatives and 
employees participating in negotiation planning sessions. Contracted 
services for employer representatives will be reimbursed. Salaries and 
benefits must be shown as described in Item H3 . 

c. Indicate the cost of substitutes for release time of exclusive bargaining 
unit representatives during negotiations. Give the job classification of the 
bargaining unit representative that required a substitute and dates the 
substitute worked. Substitute costs for a maximum of five representatives 
per unit, per negotiation session will be reimbursed. The salaries of union 
representatives are not reimbursable. 

d. Reasonable costs of reproduction for a copy of the initial contract proposal 
and final contract, which is applicable and distributed to each employer 
representative (i.e. supervisory, management, confidential) and a 
reasonable number of copies for public information will be reimbursed. 
Provide detail of costs and/or include invoices. Costs for copies of a final 
contract provided to collective bargaining unit members are not 
reimbursable. 

e. If contract services are used for a. and/or b. above, contract invoices must 
be submitted. Contract costs must be shown as described in Item HS. 
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f. A list showing the dates of all negotiation sessions held during the fiscal 
year being claimed must be submitted. 

4. Impasse Proceedings 

a. Mediation 

(I) Costs for salaries and benefits for employer representative 
personnel are reimbursable. Contracted services will be 
reimbursed. Costs for a maximum of five public school employer 
representatives per mediation session will be reimbursed. Salaries 
and benefits must be shown as described in Item H3. 

(2) Indicate the costs of substitutes for the release time of exclusive 
bargaining unit representatives during impasse proceedings. The 
job classification of the employee witnesses and the date they were 
absent shall be indicated. Costs for a maximum of five 
representatives per mediation session will be reimbursed. 

(3) Renting of facilities will be reimbursed. 

(4) Costs of the mediator will not be reimbursed. 

(5) If contract services are used under I, contract invoices must be 
submitted with the claim. Contract costs must be shown as 
described in Item H5. 

b. Fact-finding publication of the findings of the fact-finding panel. (To the 
extent fact-finding was required under the Winton Act during the 1974-75 
fiscal year, costs are not reimbursable.) 

( 1) All costs of the school employer panel representative shall be 
reimbursed. Salaries and benefits must be shown as described in 
Item H3. 

(2) Fifty percent of the costs mutually incurred by the fact-finding 
panel shall be reimbursed. This may include substitutes for release 
time of witnesses during fact-finding proceedings, and the rental of 
facilities required by the panel. 

(3) Special costs imposed on the public school employer for the 
development of unique data required by a fact-finding panel will 
be reimbursed. Describe the special costs and explain why this 
data would not have been required by a fact-finding panel under 
the Winton Act. Salaries and benefits must be shown as described 
in Item H3. 

5. Collective Bargaining Agreement Disclosure 

Disclosure of collective bargaining agreement after negotiation and before adoption by 
governing body, as required by Government Code section 3547.5 and California State 
Department of Education Management Advisory 92-0 I (or subsequent replacement), 
attached to the amended Parameters and Guidelines. Procedures or formats which 
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exceed those or which duplicate activities required under any other statute or executive 
order are not reimbursable under this item. 

a. Prepare the disclosure forms and documents, as specified. 

b. Distribute a copy of the disclosure forms and documents, to board members, 
along with a copy of the proposed agreement, as specified. 

c. Make a copy of the disclosure forms and documents and of the proposed 
agreement available to the public, prior to the day of the public meeting, as 
specified. 

d. Training employer's personnel on preparation of the disclosure forms and 
documents, as specified. 

e. Supplies and materials necessary to prepare the disclosure forms and documents, 
as specified. 

For 5. a., b., and c., list the date(s) of the public hearing(s) at which the major provisions 
of the agreement were disclosed in accordance with the requirements of Government 
Code section 3547.5 and Department of Education Advisory 92-01 (or subsequent 
replacement). 

6. Contract administration and adjudication of contract disputes either by arbitration 
or litigation. Reimbursable functions include grievances and administration and 
enforcement of the contract. 

a. Salaries and benefits of employer personnel involved in adjudication of 
contract disputes. Contracted services will be reimbursed. Salaries and 
benefits must be shown as described in Item H3. 

b. Indicate substitutes necessary for release time of the representatives of an 
exclusive bargaining unit during adjudication of contract disputes. The 
job classification of the employee witnesses and the dates they were 
absent shall also be indicated. 

c . Reasonable costs incurred for a reasonable number of training sessions 
held for supervisory and management personnel on contract 
administration/ interpretation of the negotiated contract are reimbursable. 
Contract interpretations at staff meetings are not reimbursable. Personal 
development and informational programs, i.e., classes, conferences, 
seminars, workshops, and time spent by employees attending such 
meetings are not reimbursable. Similarly, purchases of books and 
subscriptions for personal development and information purposes are not 
reimbursable. Salaries and benefits must be shown as described in Item 
H3. 

d. The cost of one transcript per hearing will be reimbursed. 

e. Reasonable public school employer costs associated with a contract 
dispute which is litigated are reimbursable, as follows: 
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I. Reasonable public school employer costs associated with issues of 
contract disputes which are presented before PERB are 
reimbursable. 

2. Reasonable public school employer cost of litigation as a 
defendant in the court suit involving contract disputes may be 
reimbursable. 

3. Where the public school employer is the plaintiff in a court suit to 
appeal a PERB ruling, costs are reimbursable only if the public 
school employer is the prevailing pa11y (after all appeals, final 
judgment). 

4. No reimbursement is allowed where the public school employer 
has filed action directly with the courts without first submitting the 
dispute to PERB, if required. 

5. No reimbursement shall be provided for filing of amicus curiae 
briefs. 

f. Expert witness fees will be reimbursed if the witness is called by the 
public school employer. 

g. Reasonable reproduction costs for copies of a new contract which is 
required as a result of a dispute will be reimbursed. 

h. If contract services are used under "a" above, copies of contract invoices 
must be submitted with your claim. Contract costs must be shown as 
described in Item HS. 

1. Public school employer's portion of arbitrators' fees for adjudicating 
grievances, representing 50% of costs, will be reimbursed. 

7. Unfair labor practice adjudication process and public notice complaints. 

a. Show the actual costs for salaries and benefits of employer 
representatives. Services contracted by the public school employer are 
reimbursable. Salaries and benefits must be shown as described in Item 
H3. 

b. Indicate cost of substitutes for release time for representatives of exclusive 
bargaining units during adjudication of unfair practice charges. 

c . The cost of one transcript per PERB hearing will be reimbursed. 

d. Reasonable reproduction costs will be reimbursed. 

e. Expert witness fees will be reimbursed if the witness is called by the 
public school employer. 

f. If contract services are used under "a" above, contract invoices must be 
submitted. Contract costs must be shown as described in Item HS. 

g. No reimbursement for an appeal of an unfair labor practice decision shall 
be allowed where the Public Employee Relations Board is the prevailing 
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party. 

h. No reimbursement for filing of amicus curiae briefs shall be allowed. 

H. Supporting Data for Claims--Report Format for Submission of Claim. 

I. Description of the Activity: Follow the outline of the claim components. Cost 
must be shown separately by component activity. Supply workload data 
requested as part of the description to support the level of costs claimed. The 
selection of appropriate statistics is the responsibility of the claimant. 

2. Quantify "Increased" Costs: Public school employers will be reimbursed for the 
"increased costs" incurred as a result of compliance with the mandate. 

a. For component activities GI, G2, and G3: 

I. Determination of the "increased costs" for each of these three components 
requires the costs of current year Rodda Act activities to be offset 
[reduced] by the cost of the base· year Winton Act activities. The Winton 
Act base-year is generally fiscal year 1974· 75. 

Winton Act base-year costs are adjusted by the Implicit Price Deflator 
prior to offset against the current year Rodda Act costs for these three 
components . The Implicit Price Deflator shall be listed in the annual 
claiming instructions of the State Controller. 

2. The cost of a claimant's current year Rodda Act activities are offset 
[reduced] by the cost of the base-year Winton Act activities either: by 
matching each component, when claimants can provide sufficient 
documentation to segregate each component of the Winton Act base-year 
activity costs; or, by combining all three components when claimants 
cannot satisfactorily segregate each component of Winton Act base-year 
costs. 

b. For component activities G4, G6, and G7: 

All allowable activity costs for these three Rodda Act components are 
"increased costs" since there were no similar activities required by the 
Winton Act; therefore, there is no Winton Act base-year offset to be 
calculated . 

BASE YEAR ADJUSTMENT 

1974-1975 1.490 1979-80 FY 
II 1.560 1980-81 FY 
II 1.697 1981-82 FY 
II 1.777 1982-83 FY 
II 1.884 1983-84 FY 

3. Salary and Employees' Benefits: Show the classification of the employees 
involved, amount of time spent, and their hourly rate. The worksheet used to 
compute the hourly salary rate must be submitted with your claim. Benefits are 
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reimbursable. Actual benefit percent must be itemized. If no itemization is 
submitted, 21 percent must be used for computation of claim costs. Identify the 

classification of employees committed to functions required under the Winton Act 
and those required by Chapter 961, Statutes of 1975. 

4. Services and Supplies: Only expenditures which can be identified as a direct cost 
as a result of the mandate can be claimed. 

5. Professional and Consultant Services: Separately show the name of professionals 
or consultants, specify the functions the consultants performed relative to the 
mandate, length of appointment, and the itemized costs for such services. 
Invoices must be submitted as supporting documentation with your claim. The 
maximum reimbursable fee for contracted services is $135 per hour. Annual 
retainer fees shall be no greater than $135 per hour. Reasonable expenses will 
also be paid as identified on the monthly billings of consultants . However, travel 
expenses for consultants and experts (including attorneys) hired by the claimant 
shall not be reimbursed in an amount higher than that received by State 
employees, as established under Title 2, Div. 2, Section 700ff, CAC. 

6. Allowable Overhead Cost: School districts must use the Form J-380 (or 
subsequent replacement) non-restrictive indirect cost rate provisionally approved 
by the California Department of Education. 

County Offices of Education must use the Form J-580 (or subsequent 
replacement) non-restrictive indirect cost rate provisionally approved by the 
California Department of Education. 

Community College Districts must use one of the following three alternatives: 

• A Federally-approved rate based on OMB Circular A-21; 

• The State Controller's FAM-29C which uses the CCFS-31 I ; or 

• Seven percent (7%). 

1. Record Retention 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558.5, subdivision (a), a reimbursement claim 
for actual costs filed by a local agency or school district pursuant to this chapter1 is 
subject to the initiation of an audit by the Controller no later than three years after the 
date that the actual reimbursement claim is filed or last amended , whichever is later. 
However, if no funds are appropriated or no payment is made to a claimant for the 
program for the fiscal year for which the claim is filed, the time for the Controller to 
initiate an audit shall commence to run from the date of initial payment of the claim. In 
any case, an audit shall be completed not later than two years after the date that the audit 
is commenced. All documents used to support the reimbursable activities, as described in 
Section G, must be retained during the period subject to audit. If the Controller has 
initiated an audit during the period subject to audit, the retention period is extended until 
the ultimate resolution of any audit findings. 

This refers to Title 2, division 4, part 7, chapter 4 of the Government Code. 
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I 

MMBA FACTFINDING REQUEST 
·=--

DO NOT WRITE fN THIS SPACE. Case No · Date Filed: II 
INSTRUCTIQNS A request for factfinding pursuant to Government Code section 3505.4 must be filed with the appropriate regional office (see PERB Regulation 32075). Proof of service must accompany the request. 
I . tMfLOXEB 2. EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE 

Name: City of Glendora Name: Glendora Municipal Employees' Assn. 
Address: 116 E. Foothill Blvd. Address· c/o Wendell Phillips 33173 Mulholland Hwy 

Glendora, CA Malibu, CA 90265 

Agent to be contacted: Agent to be contacted: 
Name· Victoria Cross Name: Wendell Phillips 
Title: HR Director Title: General Counsel 
Agency/Firm: Union/Firm: GMEA 
Address: I 16 E. Foothill Blvd. Address: 33173 Mulholland Hwy. 

Glendora, CA Malibu, CA 90265 
Telephone: 626-914-8204 Telephone: 310-697-6964 
E-mail Address: ~ . E-mail Address: wphillipsesq@gmail .com >-- vcross ci.glendora.ca.us 

-3. IITLE/DESCRIPTION OF ESTABLISHED UNIT 
Glendora Municipal Employees' Bargaining Unit 

- -4. TYPE OF DISPUTE (e.g., initial contract, successor cQntrl!Ct, reogencrs) 

Impasse - Successor Contract 

5. SIA TUS QF NEGQTIA TIQNSIMEET AND CONFER 
(a) Date impasse was declared by a party/parties: 6-11-2015 
(b) Date a mediator was appointed (if applicable)" 

I DECLARATION I 
The parties have been unable to effect a settlement. Therefore, pursuant to PERB Regulation 32802, we request that the parties' differences be submitted to a factfinding panel. ~ 

NAME OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE Wendell Phillips ~~~ _ ~~ c;.._,c;M-c- C-:woSCL-
SlGNATIJREOF AlJTI-IORJZED REPRESENTATIVE: ~ ----
Title: G-i.vtEA G . . ... () ... ~-..) '-\;.;.1\ \.... 

Los Angeles Regional Office 
700 N. Central Avenue, Suite 200 

Glendale, CA 91203-3219 
(8 l 8) 551-2822 

Kevised l/12 

G.~z:.~~L-

Sacramento Regional Office 
I 031 18th Street 

Sacramento, CA 95814-4174 
(916) 322-3198 

\ Date· 

--- -(Attach a completed Proof of Service form.) 

San Francisco Regional Office 
1330 Broadwdy, Suite 1532 
Oakland, CA 94612-2514 

(5 JO) 622-IO 16 
- - · -------·~---

MMBA Foctlindmg Request 



PROOF OF SERVICE 

l declare that l am a resident of or employed in the County of _L_o_s _An_g_el_e_s ____ _ 
State of CA . I am over the age of 18 years. The name and address of my 
residence or business is Phillips & Rickards -------------- -----------33l73 Mulholland Hwy., Malibu, CA 90265 

On 6-16-2015 1 served the MMBA Factfinding Request --------~' (Date) (Description of document(s)) 

(Description of document{s) continued) 

on the parties listed below (include name, address and, where applicable, fax number) by (check 
the applicable method or methods): 

_ placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope for collection and delivery 
by the United States Postal Service or private delivery service following ordinary business 
practices with postage or other costs prepaid; 

_ personal delivery, 

~ facsimile transmission in accordance with the requirements of PERB Regulations 
32090 and 32135( d). 

(Include here the name, addn:ss and, where applicable, fax number of the Respondent and any other parties served.) 
Victoria Cross Melanie Chaney - legal counsel for city HR Director Liebert Cassidy 
City of Glendora 6033 West Century Blvd. 116 E. Foothill Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90045 Glendora, CA 310-337-0837 
vcross@ci. glendora. ca. us 
626-914-8221 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 6-16-2015 at Malibu CA --~~-~-~--> 

(Date) (/ (City) 

"-l {~) ---' ·---K ~---------

(State) 

Mary Dee Rickards 
(Type or print name) (Signature) 
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COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES

Mailing List
Last Updated: 6/22/16

Claim Number: 15TC01

Matter: Local Agency Employee Organizations: Impasse Procedures

Claimant: City of Glendora

TO ALL PARTIES, INTERESTED PARTIES, AND INTERESTED PERSONS:
Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any
party or person on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence,
and a copy of the current mailing list is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise
by commission rule, when a party or interested party files any written material with the commission
concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written material on the parties and
interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. Code Regs.,
tit. 2, § 1181.3.)

Socorro Aquino, State Controller's Office
Division of Audits, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3227522
SAquino@sco.ca.gov

Harmeet Barkschat, Mandate Resource Services,LLC
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307, Sacramento, CA 95842
Phone: (916) 7271350
harmeet@calsdrc.com

Lacey Baysinger, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240254
lbaysinger@sco.ca.gov

Amy Benton, California Professional Firefighters
1780 Creekside Oaks Drive, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95833
Phone: (916) 9219111
abenton@cpf.org

Cindy Black, City Clerk, City of St. Helena
1480 Main Street, St. Helena, CA 94574
Phone: (707) 9682742
cityclerk@cityofsthelena.org

Danielle Brandon, Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
danielle.brandon@dof.ca.gov

Keith Bray, General Counsel, CSBA Director, ELA, California School Boards Association
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3251 Beacon Boulevard, West Sacramento, CA 95691
Phone: (916) 6693270
kbray@csba.org

Mike Brown, School Innovations & Advocacy
5200 Golden Foothill Parkway, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
Phone: (916) 6695116
mikeb@siaus.com

Allan Burdick, 
7525 Myrtle Vista Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95831
Phone: (916) 2033608
allanburdick@gmail.com

J. Bradley Burgess, MGT of America
895 La Sierra Drive, Sacramento, CA 95864
Phone: (916)5952646
Bburgess@mgtamer.com

Gwendolyn Carlos, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3230706
gcarlos@sco.ca.gov

Annette Chinn, Cost Recovery Systems,Inc.
Claimant Representative
7052 East Bidwell Street, #294, Folsom, CA 95630
Phone: (916) 9397901
achinncrs@aol.com

Carolyn Chu, Senior Fiscal and Policy Analyst, Legal Analyst's Office
925 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3198326
Carolyn.Chu@lao.ca.gov

J. Felix De La Torre, General Counsel, Public Employment Relations Board (D12)
1031 18th Street, Sacramento, CA 95811
Phone: (916) 3223198
fdelatorre@perb.ca.gov

Marieta Delfin, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3224320
mdelfin@sco.ca.gov

Executive Director, California Peace Officers' Association
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 1495, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 2630541
cpoa@cpoa.org

Donna Ferebee, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
donna.ferebee@dof.ca.gov

Susan Geanacou, Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
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susan.geanacou@dof.ca.gov

Dillon Gibbons, Legislative Representative, California Special Districts Association
1112 I Street Bridge, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4427887
dillong@csda.net

Mary Halterman, Principal Program Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
Local Government Unit, 915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
Mary.Halterman@dof.ca.gov

Sunny Han, Project Manager, City of Huntington Beach
2000 Main Street, Huntington Beach, CA 92648
Phone: (714) 5365907
Sunny.han@surfcityhb.org

Dorothy Holzem, Legislative Representative, California State Association of Counties
1100 K Street, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3277500
dholzem@counties.org

Justyn Howard, Program Budget Manager, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4451546
justyn.howard@dof.ca.gov

Mark Ibele, Senate Budget & Fiscal Review Committee
California State Senate, State Capitol Room 5019, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 6514103
Mark.Ibele@sen.ca.gov

Edward Jewik, County of Los Angeles 
AuditorController's Office, 500 W. Temple Street, Room 603, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone: (213) 9748564
ejewik@auditor.lacounty.gov

Jill Kanemasu, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3229891
jkanemasu@sco.ca.gov

Anne Kato, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3245919
akato@sco.ca.gov

Anita Kerezsi, AK & Company
3531 Kersey Lane, Sacramento, CA 95864
Phone: (916) 9721666
akcompany@um.att.com

Jay Lal, State Controller's Office (B08)
Division of Accounting & Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240256
JLal@sco.ca.gov

Hortensia Mato, City of Newport Beach
100 Civic Center Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92660
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Phone: (949) 6443000
hmato@newportbeachca.gov

Molly McGee Hewitt, Executive Director, California Association of School Business Official
1001 K Street, 5th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4473783
molly@casbo.org

Michelle Mendoza, MAXIMUS
17310 Red Hill Avenue, Suite 340, Irvine, CA 95403
Phone: (949) 4400845
michellemendoza@maximus.com

Dennis Meyers, California School Boards Association
3251 Beacon Boulevard, West Sacramento, CA 95691
Phone: (916) 5082272
dmeyers@csba.org

Meredith Miller, Director of SB90 Services, MAXIMUS
3130 Kilgore Road, Suite 400, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Phone: (972) 4909990
meredithcmiller@maximus.com

Anthony Mischel, Department of Industrial Relations
Division of Administration, 320 W. Fourth St., Suite 600, Los Angeles, CA 90013
Phone: (213) 5767725
tmischel@dir.ca.gov

Robert Miyashiro, Education Mandated Cost Network
1121 L Street, Suite 1060, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4467517
robertm@sscal.com

Geoffrey Neill, Senior Legislative Analyst, Revenue & Taxation, California State Association of
Counties (CSAC)
1100 K Street, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3277500
gneill@counties.org

Andy Nichols, Nichols Consulting
1857 44th Street, Sacramento, CA 95819
Phone: (916) 4553939
andy@nicholsconsulting.com

Arthur Palkowitz, Artiano Shinoff & Holtz, APC
2488 Historic Decatur Road, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92106
Phone: (619) 2323122
apalkowitz@sashlaw.com

Keith Petersen, SixTen & Associates
P.O. Box 340430, Sacramento, CA 958340430
Phone: (916) 4197093
kbpsixten@aol.com

Jai Prasad, County of San Bernardino
Office of AuditorController, 222 West Hospitality Lane, 4th Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415
0018
Phone: (909) 3868854
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jai.prasad@atc.sbcounty.gov

Mark Rewolinski, MAXIMUS
808 Moorefield Park Drive, Suite 205, Richmond, VA 23236
Phone: (949) 4400845
markrewolinski@maximus.com

Carla Shelton, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3276490
carla.shelton@csm.ca.gov

Jim Spano, Chief, Mandated Cost Audits Bureau, State Controller's Office
Division of Audits, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3235849
jspano@sco.ca.gov

Dennis Speciale, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240254
DSpeciale@sco.ca.gov

Amy TangPaterno, Educational Fiscal Services Consultant, California Department of Education
Government Affairs, 1430 N Street, Suite 5602, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3226630
ATangPaterno@cde.ca.gov

Jolene Tollenaar, MGT of America
2251 Harvard Street, Suite 134, Sacramento, CA 95815
Phone: (916) 443411
jolene_tollenaar@mgtamer.com

Evelyn Tseng, City of Newport Beach
100 Civic Center Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92660
Phone: (949) 6443127
etseng@newportbeachca.gov

Renee Wellhouse, David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 
3609 Bradshaw Road, H382, Sacramento, CA 95927
Phone: (916) 7974883
dwarenee@surewest.net

Hasmik Yaghobyan, County of Los Angeles
AuditorController's Office, 500 W. Temple Street, Room 603, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone: (213) 9749653
hyaghobyan@auditor.lacounty.gov




